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Be rman
By Donald Yee

Lynn Roberson has been
named staff associate for wo-
men's interests in the Student As-
sistance Services section of the
Office of the Dean for Student
Affairs, according to an an-
nouncement by Dean for Student
Affairs Shirley M. McBay.

Roberson, the senior secretary
for the Science, Technology, and
Society program (STS), will suc-
ceed Sara Mae Berman effective
rev. 13. BerlUCTLMa- resir'Jimu 1,4Vi.

23, 1984, to enter the publishing
business with her husband.

"I think the students will like
her," McBay said. "She plans to
go out and meet with student
groups."

McBay anticipates that Rober-
son will continue publishing The
Cheney Room Papers. The stu-
dents "indicate a need for it,"
McBay said.

Roberson's responsibilities
should include "providing sup-
port to activities, organizations

Womens I
By Harold A. Stern

(Third in a series on issues con-
cerning MIT women.)

Rush week for women, al-
though imperfect, is "overall a
good thing," according to Miary
K. Bayalis '86, women's Resi-
dence/Orientation coordinator.

The problem is that for the
most part during rush week, "the
men [in the fraternities] are fo-
cusing on meeting freshmen who
can fit in," said Andrew M.
Eisenmarnn '75, staff assistant for
campus activities. As a result,
"there are a lot more options for
men than women."

Bayalis agreed, saying that she
"was aware of the situation and
understood that the fraternities
are interested in meeting guys."

She explained, "The women
who are more outgoing, more so-
cially comfortable, go to the fra-
ternity parties. We need some-
thing there for the others."

In addition, Eisenmann said,
there have been individual cases
where women who have gone to
these Parties have been harassed.

Bayalis added that in the past,
there has been a problem con-
cerning women being refused
transportation across the river.
She cited an incident where eight
women at a fraternity party were
told that they would not be given
a ride back to their dormitories,
that they should "go elsewhere."

"An announcement has been
made at the InterFraternity Con-
ference (IFC) about this,' Bayalis
said. As a result, "the fraternities
are a lot more aware." No com-
plaints were filed this past year,
she added.

"Women should not be told
that they are not welcome,"
Eisenmann said. "Over a number
of years, we have worked with
the IFC, the Dean's office, and
women's groups. We are hoping
that as the issue gets raised, peo-
ple will become more sensitive."

Events to which women were
"cordially invited" were indicated
by an asterisk in the Daily Con-
fusion. In previous years there
were very few parties open to
women. This year, though, there
were many more, Bayalis said.

Bayalis characterized women's
rush activities as a 'Feeble at-
tempt to make up for the imbal-
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and programs on behalf of wom-
en students," according to the
job description published in the
Nov. 7, 1984 issue of Tech Talk.

She would also attend student
meetings and review material for
bulletin boards and kiosks re-
served for women's interests.

"The decision was definitely
reasonable, " said Bonny
Schwenke '86, president of the
Association for Women Students
(AWS) and a member of the
search committee. "I think that
all the candidates were good."

"I thought it was a good
.choice," agreed Denice Denton
G. another member of the search
committee. "The position is very
important. 1 think that the wo-
men's community at MIT is still
so fragmented that it needs a cen-
tralized figure to organize
things."

"I know there are people who
feel negatively about the exis-
tence of this position," Denton Tech file photo

A recent Massachusetts regulation prohibits games or con-
tests which involve drinking or the awarding of prizes for
drinking. The ODSA has not yet come to a decision regard-
ing the continuation of the Tank drinking competition.

R/O good
ance in the number of indepen-
dent living groups women are
eligible to live at." At least for
those who attend the events, it
does serve its purpose, she said.

Wiomen's R/O begins at the
orientation sessions held before
the freshman picnic. "We are let-
ting women students who have
gone through rush -make sugges-
tions," Bayalis said. At these ses-
sions, they try to make women
aware of the options available,
and to address the issues. "This
has been successful to some ex-
tent,"she added.

Bayalis said that rush activities
which were funded and run by
MIT for freshwomen included a
brunch and an ice cream gather-
ing in the Margaret S. Cheney
room. At these events, represen-
tatives from women's living
groups led discussions.

"This is not the best alterna-
tive," Bayalis said. Women's R/O
activities "have been branded as
'a bunch of girls hanging out.' "

The purpose of these activities
is two-fold, Bayalis said. They
provide an atmosphere for fresh-
women to meet each other and
talk to each other. Also, they give
the participants the opportunity
to discover the resources avail-
able for them, such as the Dean's
Office and the Cheney room,
Bayalis continued.

The only way to create a better
rush for women, Eisenmann said,
would be to increase the number
of living group options for wom-
en, "with more single-sex areas
as well as co-ed."

The Dean's Office is focusing
its efforts on finding a house for
Alpha Phi, he said. "We are try-
ing to give women more options,
and to make more women aware
of these options," he continued.

Bayalis agreed that rush needs
more living group opportunities
for women. "There will not be a
good R/O system until [MIT has]
a number of sororities. We must
create more options for women
in living," she emphasized.

Although rush is not perfect,
Bayalis emphasized that it
"should be a positive experience
for everyone. The fact that wom-
en are left out of a major part is
important enough to warrant wo-
men's R/O.'

drinks to one person at one time;
* delivering malt beverages or

mixed drinks by tle pitcher to
two or more persons at any one
time except for serving wine in
bottles or carafes with meals to
more than one person;

* changing prices of drinks at
commercial establishments within
one-week periods.

Procedures for MIT Events
with Alcohol, a set of guidelines
published by the Office of the
Dean for Student Affairs
(ODSA), specified that "a one
day Massachusetts Liquor Li-
cense [is) required . . . for large
open events (i.e., in excess of 100
students) ... as determined by
the ODSA."

The City of Cambridge Liquor
License Commission issued two
liquor licenses to the MacGregor
House Commission for Feb. -8
and 9.

MacGregor House served free
drinks to students at a dormitory
party that attracted over 100 peo-
ple last weekend.

-It appears that under the
ABCC! regulations, this practice
is illegal for holders of Massa-
chusetts Liquor Licenses.

But complete distribution of
the regulations did not occur un-
til after the party. Dean for Stu-
dent Affairs Shirley M. McBay
distributed copies of regulations
Feb. 6 issued by the ABDCC.

The ODSA alcohol guidelines
also state that "D~ean's Oiffice no-
tification/approval [is] necessary
. .. for dormitory events where
alcohol is dispensed and/or con-
sumed [during] entire House
events or events of more than 100
residents for] events open to [the]
MIT community. ."*i

"There was thought that there
might be some problems," said
Mark Neumann '86, MacGregor
social chairman. He and Michael
A. Stracher '84, MacGregor sec-
retary, met with Chief of Campus
Police James Olivieri and Assis-
tant Dean for Student Affairs Pe-
ter H. Brown "to check on the

(Please turn to page 2)'

By Craig Jungwirth
Recent Massachusetts legisla-

tion restricts liquor licensees
from serving free drinks to any
person or group of persons, ac-
cording to the Code of Massa-
chusetts Regulations (Chapter
204, Section 4.00).

It is unclear whether the regu-
lations would apply to MIT liv-
ing groups that secure liquor
licenses for parties.

'These regulations apply to all
licenses issued," said John Doug-
las Cummings, counsel to the
Massachusetts Alcoholic Bever-
ages Control Commission
(ABCC).

The regulations on serving and

Several IAP

consuming alcohol in Massachu-
setts took effect Dec. 10, 1984,
Douglas said.

The regulations which could
affect licensed events at MIT
serving alcohol prohibit:

* offering or delivering any
free drinks to any person or
group of persons;

* selling an unlimited number
of drinks for one price during
any set period of time;

* encouraging or permitting
any game or contest which in-
volves drinking or the awarding
of drinks for prizes.

The commission's restrictions
also prohibit:

* delivering more than two

activities
thought it would be," said Ram,
who helped select the finalists for
the second round.

The second and final round of
competition occured on Jan. 22.
The 10 finalists read integrals off
an overhead projector, and were
given two and a half minutes to
do each calculation.

Any student who integrated in-
correctly was eliminated, while
success kept alive hopes of being
named MIT's premier integrator.
"Most people would finish in
around a minute or a minute and
a half," said Ram, who went on
to note that "most people who
took the full two and a half min-
utes got the integral wrong."

Other finalists in the contest
were Scott 1. Berkenblit '86, who
tied for third last year with At-
kins, Charles H. Conley '85, Jens
Karlsson '88, Steven A. Leduc
'86, Daniel F. Morgan '85, Lenny
Sheet '88, and David J. Zagorski
'86. The field of finalists included
four freshmen, two of whom
took first and third, and six math
majors.

In search of. ..

Another IAP contest, the Mys-
tery Hunt, sent MIT students to

(Please turn to page 2)

By Charles R. Jankowski
For most students, Indepen-

dent Activities Period is a time to
unwind after surviving four
months of term work. But for
others, it is a time to match their
intellect nmd ingenuity with those
of others, by taking part in one
of many competitions.

The Integration Bee tested
mastery of 18.01. The Mystery
Hunt sent students searching all
over campus for a hidden arti-
fact. The Othello competition
matched computer program
against computer program, in a
quest for the supreme electronic
Othello player.

Integration Bee
Peter Gordon '88 was the win-

ner in the Integration Bee, which
was sponsored by Arun Ram '87,
winner of last year's contest.
Robert Atkins '87 and Seth
Brown '88 took second and third
respectively.

The first round of the contest
began Jan. 17, when approxi-
mately 40 students took an hour
long test of 35 integrals. "The
test was a lot harder than I
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said, but she emphasized its ne-
cessity.. "Anything that improves
the situation for women students
also improves the situation for
men students," she explained. "It
becomes a more friendly environ-
ment. I think that the women
here have something to contrib-
ute, and it helps everybody."

Schwenke was pleased that
McBay filled the position. "As
president of AWS, I did not have
anyone to go to with questions,"
although people in the Dean's
Office tried to help.

Roberson received her Bache-
lor's degree from Tufts Universi-
ty in 1974. She has been at MIT
since 1978, when she worked as
assistant editor for the MIT
Press.

Her duties as a secretary in the
STS program included organizing
staff meetings and student
groups. In addition, she has
helped edit a book written by a
faculty member prior to publica-
tion.

Roberson plans to continue
work toward a Master's degree in
Counseling Psychology at Lesley
College.

State law forbids free liquor

challenge participants
Feature
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is unclear
requests come through" the Cam-
pus Police, he added.

The Dean's Office circulated
these regulations and the Refer-
ence Guide to Massachusetts Al-
cohol and Drug Laws, prepared
by the Institute's attorneys.

The material's purpose is to
continue "discussions regarding
appropriate educational activities
designed to insure the creation
and/or maintenance of a climate
in which responsible drinking
habits are encouraged," accord-
ing to the cover memorandum in-
cluded with the information.

ocker hides

on campus
(Continued from page 1)

possibility of problems," Neu-
mann said.

Stracher said "we worked with
the Campus Police and Dean's
Office and everything came off
well."

The party "was one of the
most orderly" on campus, Oli-
vieri said.

"It will be awhile before full
distribution and understanding
[of the new regulationsl is arrived
at," he said. Implementation of
the regulations will "probably
fold in on the basis of how many

Building 7 I,
Mystery Hu

(Continued from page 1)
all corners, of the campus in
search of a coin, secretly placed
somewhere within the Institute.

"We started out with about 80
contestants, but that whittled
down to about 40 or 50," accord-
ing to James L. Petivan '86, who
co-sponsored the contest along
with Dhanesh K. Samarasan '86.
The contestants were given daily
clue sheets to help them find the
hidden target.

The hunt began Jan. 21, and
lasted until the coin was found at
approximately 9 am Jan. 23, in a
locker in a fourth floor hall in
Building 7. No prize was given,
but "the winner got to keep the
lock on the locker," Petivan said.

Artificial Intelligence?
Thomas S. Wanuga G won

IAP's fifth annual computer
Othello tournament with his Pas-
cal program designed to beat oth-
er software masters.

Wanuga's program was one of~~~~~~~seven that competed8~ in the tour-~
Iseven that competed in the tour-

PRE-INTERVIEW
PRESENTATION

Wednesday, February 27
Building 4, Room 163

7-9 pm
We cordially invite all Electrical Engineering

& Computer Science majors to meet
our representatives and discuss ROLM's

career environment.

Refreshments will be served.
On-Campus interviews

will be held February 28 & March 1.
Please contact Vicky Anderson,

Engineering Recruitment,
(408) 986-3805 for further information.

RObim

nament. Second place went to
"Flipper," a program written by
Andrew.E. Gelman '85 and Mark
T. Vandevoorde '86, co-sponsors
of the tournament. Gelman and
Vandevoorde wrote their program
in C on Project Athena.

According to Gelman, nine
groups entered the contest at the
beginning of IAP, and were given
approximately three weeks to
write their program. Two were
not completed in time to take
part in the tournament.

Project Athena machines were
used, in addition to IBM Person-
al Computers and DEC-20 ma-
chines operated by the Depart-
ment of Electrical Engineering
and Computer Science. Contes-
tants also used LISP, BASIC,
and FORTRAN..

In the tournament, competing
programs were run on adjacent
terminals. As the winner, Wan-
uga won a fifty dollar prize and a
plaque, signifying his program-
ming expertise.

W

· 7 nights lodging at deluxe Sheraton
Yankee Trader (home of the famous
Penrod's), Holiday Inn (Oceanside),
or Holiday Inn (North Beach)
(Quad Occupancy)

e Welcome Party

* Round trip jet flight available from New
York; add $40 from Boston; add $50 from
Philadelphia and Baltimore.

* Taxes and gratuities prepaid before
arrival.

Don't miss out on the trip of the year!
Send your deposit today.

0 1On Location Professional Tour Escorts

If you are unable to meet with us, please send details of your
education and experience to Mr. A. Marcin at United Technologies
Research Center, Silver Lane, East Hartford, CT 06108.
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U.S. Citizenship Required
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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DO YOU
BELIEVE
... tcla y' technology represents only
a preview of the possible?

We do too! So, join us in probing the frontiers of science and
technology with basic and applied research at sophisticated leveis.

We are not probing just a few frontiers. Consider these: laser optics,
infrared electro-optical systems and fiber optics; microelectronics,
semiconductors and semicustom IC/hybrid circuits; advanced control
concepts, signal and image processing, robotics, CAD/CAM; gas
turbine technology, fluid dynamics, combustion, aeroacoustics;
materials science; V/STOL technology, aeromechanics, applied
mechanics; automotive technology; building systems technology;
manufacturing technology, NDE, industrial lasers; computer science,
software engineering, artificial intelligence, digital applications and
operating systems.

During the remainder of this decade United Technologies plans to
spend an average of $1 billion annually on R&D. Few other U.S.
corporations make such substantial investments in their future.

Think about it!

Your Ft. Lauderdale Spring-Break Week Includes:

UNITED TECHNOLOGIES RESEARCH CENTER IS
COMIN ON CAMPUS TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 26,
Be sure to slin up at the Placement Offoice for an Interview

..... HOLDAY$ 501 Madison Avenue, New York, NY 10022 ·(212) 355-4705
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Student held up in broad daylight - An MIT student was
robbed by a male assailant at 12:45 pm on Jan. 27, at the corner of
Portland and Main St. The man asked the student for a dollar, and
when the student took out his wallet, the assailant grabbed it, taking
another $30. He threatened to stab the student and ran into a nearby
housing project.

Money and credit cards stolen during steam bath - A gradu-
ate student reported that $65 and credit cards were stolen from his
wallet while he was in a steam bath in Dupont. The wallet was in his
pants which were hanging in the sauna room.

for
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send resumes to
Personnel Department
Software Engineering Institute
Carnegie-Mellon University
Pittsburgh, PA 15213
(412) 578-7700

Adla is a registered trademark of the US. Government
Unix, is a trademark of AJT Bell LaboratOfls

UNLIMITED FREE MILEAGE
Confirmed reservation required.

Fu11 Line of 1985 Chevrolets

"Never a
Mileage ,,harge"

CarnegeMelNlon Uniersity

CMU is an equal opportunity aoffirmofative acton emplyer.

ENGINEERING
POSITIONS
AVAILABLEWorld

US protests South Korea's treatment of dissident - The
United States filed a formal protest over the "disgraceful exhibition of
unnecesary force and brutality" South Korea displayed in confining
Kim Dae Jung to virtual house arrest. Seoul police forcedly detained
Kim upon his return after two years in exile.
Administration accuses USSR concerning Central America
- An Administration white paper accused the Soviet Union of using
Cuba to turn Central America into a satellite. The paper quotes USSR
Foreign Minister Andrei A. Gromyko as saying the region is a "boil-
ing cauldron" ripe for "revolutionary expansionism," and that Cuba
and Nicaragua are "living examples for that part of the world."
The US resumes search for Mengele - The Justice Department
announced that it will begin an investigation in order to locate Dr.
Josef Mengele, the "Angel of Death" of the Auschwitz concentration
camp in World War IL. Mengele, who was accused of ordering the
murders of over :400,000 Jews, was arrested and then released by US
officials in 1947, according to documents recently released under the
Freedom of Information Act.

Nation
Dole proposes sale of Conrrail - Secretary of Transportation
Elizabeth Dole is seeking Congressional approval of the sale of Con-
ra:1LVit J, q3sroln uuuJJtiS%,, laLIvl. Ir'UlUrA will pay Nollirfo-
mum of $1.2 billion in cash for the government's 85 percent interest in
Conrail.

State tax increases and decreases - A fiscal survey by the Na-
tional Governor's Association reports that at least 17 states will likely
increase taxes this year. Massachusetts and 13 other states, however,
will reduce taxes. The survey called the Reagan administration's esti-
mates of large state budget surpluses "absurd."

Boston Bank fined - The First National Bank of Boston pleaded
guilty to not reporting $1.2 billion in cash transfers with Swiss banks.
The bank was fined $500,000 for violating the 1980 Federal Currency
reporting law.

Survey claims American colleges in disarray - A three-year
study by the Association of American Colleges said that universities
have allowed their curriculums to slip into a state of 'incoherence."
The report accused faculty of being more concerned with research
than with teaching, and claimed that businesses are having difficulty
locating literate graduates, because writing programs are neglected.

Sports
East meets West, and loses - The West was victorious for the
first time in six years in the NBA's 35th All-Star Game. Ralph Samp-
son, the game's most valuable player, led the West to their 140-129
victory.

Weather
So much for sunshine - A mixture of snow, sleet, and freezing
rain is expected for today and tomorrow, and there is a chance of
snow Thursday. Temperatures for the week will range from lows in the
mid 20s to highs in the 30s.

Mathews M. Cherfan
Harold A. Stern

Product Production
Engineering, CAD/CAM

Interviewing BS/MS in ME, EE, AERO,
MatlsSci, CompSci

Wednesday and Thursday, February 20 and 21
MIT Placement Office, Room 12-170

Company Presentation
& Reception

4:30pm- 6:00pm Monday, November 5, Room 4-149
Refreshments & snacks available

General Motors Corporation
An Equal Opportunity Employer

positions available in the

VP
- _ A _

B _

Police log

Research Programmers
System Programmers
Maintenance Engineers
Hardware Technicians

WE WILL BE ON CAMPUS

with education and experience In
· Programming Environments
· Compiler Technology
· Adao
· Software Tools
·* Unix" Operating Systems
* Local Area Networks
e Professional Workstations

Software Management Systems

RENT-A-CAR
HARVARD SQUARE

876-8900
BOSTON

367-6777
CENTRAL SQUARE

492-3000
Plus t othw Suburbn locations to one you!
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.Editorial

Shirley M. McBay came to MIT five years ago. Since then, thle dean for stu-
dent affairs has alienated most of the student body. Her office has continually
acted to the detriment of students, their interests and their welfare. McBay
must resign.
-There are many capable members of the Dean's Office; their work, however,
is overshadowed by McBay's incompetence. Her actions keep the ODSA from

-becoming the resource the students of MIT need and deserve.
McBay's handling of the pornography debate typifies her disregard for stu-

dents whenever their goals conflict with her own. She did nothing last spring
when the issue was foremost in people's minds. She then enacted a policy over
the summer with little student input. Her policy gave her the right to appoint a
screening committee which could limit the time or place of a disapproved film.

When the Lecture Series Committee announced its intent to show a sexually
explicit film at the end of last term, McBay rewrote her policy to say a film has
to be screened six weeks in advance, and then declared that the screening com-
mittee could not meet to review the film in time for any showing prior to
March.

McBay chose not to enforce her policy, however, when it came to Not a Love
Story, a sexually explicit film that fit her anti-pornography agenda. Students
cannot trust or respect an administrator who selectively enforces her own poli-
cies to further her own goals.
-Were McBay's handling or the pornography issue a lone instance of disre-
gard, she could be excused. But she has assailed students, their groups and their

-needs for the past five years:
0 October 1979: Vice President Constantine B. Simonides and Chancellor

Paul E. Gray '54 reject the short list of names recommended by the Advisory
Committee on the New Dean. The "qualifications of the final candidates did
not match with the qualifications for the job," Simonides said. The advisory
committee used much student input before making its recommendation.

O January 1980: After nearly 17 months, McBay is offered the post. She
cites a need for coordination among the varied student services and a better

-definition of their relation to the Institute as a whole. Neither the students nor
the advisory committee are consulted.

Sources within the Institute criticize Simonides for predeterminlg the new
dean's job through his reorganization. They charge that the new dean would
only be a baby-sitter for Simonides's agenda and would have little opportunity

-for independent action.
* April 1981: The Corporation Visiting Committee on Student Affairs an-

noulnces it will hold hearings scheduled by McBay and committee chairman D.
Reid Weedon '41. The only hearing open to students falls on a Friday night at
the end of the term. Undergraduate Association President John De Rubeis '83

-criticizes the "really poor planning on the part of the administration." A Tech
editorial also criticizes the tentative decision and asks that the meeting be res-

-cheduled. It is not.
- April-May 1981: The General Assembly votes to table the 1981-82 student
activities budget because there is not enough money to apportion to the various
groups. The budget, funded through the Deans OfficeS amounts to $77,900,
$100 less than the 1969-70 budget. When the GA asks for another $10,000,
McBay answers, "You have to come and meet with me to justify why you need
$10,000 more so I can make a case for it."

Former Finance Board Chairman Raj Tahil '81 says McBay "said to get a
budget proposal in lby the end of February, and in January we found out that
the student activities budget had already been set completely without our in-
put." McBay eventually grants an additional $11,000.

l May 1981: Seniors who have worked closely with the ODSA rate its per-
-formance as uneven, and all express conceern over a lack of communication be-
-tween the office and the students. Former UA President Jon Hakala '81 says,

"The Administration does not seem to be interested in meaningful participation
-in decisions that affect policy."

Jason Weller '82, vice chairman of the Finance Board, criticizes McBay for
-being isolated from the students. "What we have here is a dean of student af-
fairs, rather than a dean for student affairs," he says.
- December 1981-January 1982: McBay announces an open tuition forum to
get student input. She schedules the meeting for the Thursday before final ex-
aminations and later expresses disappointment at the low -fewer than 30 stu-
dents -turnout, adding that the student input would have had "more impact if
more students had attended."

Editorials, marked as such and printed in a distinctive format, are the official
opinion of The Tech. They are written by the Editorial Board, which consists of
the chairman, editor in chief, managing editor, executive editor, news editors, and
opinion editors.I

in students'interAs
Aprils 1982: McBay tries to justify cutting the student activities budget 20

percent over two years, claiming that the more wealthy student activities, such
as SCC, LSC, anid The Tech could help support the poorer ones. McBay said
"It will be hard to make an argument for student activities when there are var-
ious rumors, supported in part by facts, that certain groups have large sums of
money that could be, in some imaginative way, returned to the general student
body.'>

LSC Chairman Jay Pattin '83 responded with a letter to The Tlech saying, in
part, "Coming front the Institute official most responsible for the well-being of
student activities, this remark is inexcusable; the unwillingness of the dean for
student affairs to argue against reduction in the funding of student activities
because of 'rumors' that 'certain groups' have excess funds is an act deserving
the contempt of the entire community."

* July 1982: In a further attempt to justify activity budget cuts, McBay re-
quests five student organizations give reports to the Visiting C:ommittee the fol-
lowing fall. Besides the three she had singled out earlier, the Finance Board and
the InterFraternity Conference were added to the list. McBay specifically ex-
cluded all of the cultural groups, the competitive groups and the small activi-
ties, and is accused of making a one-sided selection that ignores student activi-
ties having trouble with membership and financing..

* August 1982: UA Finance Board Chairman Charles P. Brown '84, in a
dralL etpr~epared at t-he request of the ODSA ins preparation. for the ii-

ing Committee, charges McBay with inadequately funding student activities, ne-
gotiating with the organizations in bad faith, and attempting to undermine stu-
dent control of the groups.

o November 1982: The Visitinlg Committee onl Student Affairs hears criti-
cism of the Dean's Office from student activity leaders. Judith L. Passman '83,
chairman of the Association for Student Activities, says, "The Dean's Office has
a limited perception of what is happening" in student activities. O~ther activities
complain in the report:

Finance Board -Brown repeatedly states that the Dean's Office is trying to
gain financial control over student activities.

LSC -Pattin writes, "In general, the atmosphere when meeting with staff is
adversarial, and it should not be. We feel that the Dean's office's understanding
of student activities is lacking, and we sincerely hope that the change in the
organization within the ODSA will bring with it improved relationships."

Technology Community Association -"TCA is an organization with some
serious troubles at this time. One might expect to get some support from the
ODSA. Instead, they have thrown us even more troubles, further over-burden-

-ing oyur leadership and moving any solution to our other problems further down
the road."

* November 1982: Nine months after the assistant dean for women students'
affairs resigns, McBay finally names a replacement, but only as a one-year staff
associate.

* April 1983: The Visiting Committee on Student Affairs reports that the
ODSA "is making commendable progress in building greater awareness with
both students and faculty, [but] should improve the quality of its contacts with
students. . .. Conscious, programmed steps should be take by ODSA to im-
prove the perception of being approachable."

9 M~ay 1983: Once again McBay schedules an important event for the end of
the term. She and LSC schedule Not a Love Story and a forum on pornography
six days before the beginning of final examinations. "It was either May 10 or
next [academic] year, " McBay says. A Tech editorial suggests showing the filmm
again at the start of the following term when some students might actually at-
tend. Nothing is done.

O September 1983: After 2600 people pay to see LSC's sexually explicit Reg-
istration Day film, the Student Center Committee announces it will show an X-
rated film. "We're going to be surrounded by pornography, " McBay declares.
"I can't imagine 2600 people going to" the LSC film, she says. It appears a
segment of the MIT population needs and wants pornographic entertainment,
she observes.

* October 1983: At a meeting of deans and activity leaders, Assistant Dean
Stephen D. Immerman notes that the duty of the Dean's Office is to support
stuident activities, but "we have not gotten to the point where we are good" at
it. It is now 45 months since McBay was hired.

* October 1983: Activity leaders note declining participation due to aca-
demic and financial pressures. The Dean's Office merely shakes its head in sym-
pathy.

0 November 1983: After six weeks of prodding by students, student activi-
ties and the UA, McBay recommends that student activities be exempted from
contributing to the MIT employment fund. The recommendation is accepted,
giving McBay her only victory as an advocate for the students.

e November 1983-January 1984: McBay dismisses popular Assistant Dean
Mary O. Hope. While McBay's actions are not censurable because of Hope's
refusal to release the fetter explaining the dismissal, students and minority
groups demonstrate-in opposition.'

0 April 1984: The ODSA again freezes the Finance Board's budget,, allotting
$65,000 for student activities. McBay gives no specific reason for the funding
freeze, but attributes it to the MIT budget process, according to Michael Vi-
daurri '85, Finance Board chairman. Student organizations requested $120,000.

* May 1984: The ODSA, as part of its mounting campaign of harassment
against LSC for showing sexually explicit films, questions the validity of LSC's
longstanding monopoly on charging admission to commercial films.

C August 1984: The ODSA releases the MIT Policy on Sexually Explicit
Films.

F~rom her record, it is clear that McBay is either deliberately or unintentional-
ly incapable of managing her office in the interest of the student body. Her
ineptitude and bungling have made the office an object of mistrust and ridicule,
a stigma not easily erasable. Even members of her owns office are privately criti-
cal of her performance.

One does not lightly call for the removal of an important official. But the
only way for McBay to undo her damage is to make way for someone more
aware of student needs, more sensitive to student problems, and more willing to
workc with students. MIT needs and deserves a dean for student affairs, not
against them.

r
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a
called .Mal"u -- asked
weapon." This year he al

coach Bill Walsh to come to

Washington and help run this

mess." Walsh declined gracefully.

I can imagine the coackh giving a

secon-ter peptalk, telling his
secomd-term pep for the Gipper.
tearn to win one

, Secret

A number of things happened

in the real world over IAP. They

may never affect us collectively,

bbua they are interesting. Some are

also depressing. We may not see

much of the outside world be-

tween now and the end of May.

Boston College senior Doug

Flutie will earn more in his first

year of work than most of us will

in our first ten. He will receive a

reported $1.5 million per year for

using his arm to heave an oblate

spheroid. It makes you want to

i quit MIT.
Last week Senator Gary Har

of Colorado spoke at Harvard

Observers consider him a front

runner for the 1988 Democrat"

presidential nomination Ti

iDermocrats have been plague

with troubles of late. Do th'

really think their savior will con

from the losing side of the I

!,,' divisive nomination process?

3 vThe San Francisco 49ers a

the Miami Dolphins played in

Super Bowl XIX on Jan. 20.

same day, Ronald Reagan t(

the oath of office for a seC

term. ReagiI wanted to pa]

pate in the proceedings, like

red-blooded American n

From the Oval Office, via tt

sion link, Reagan tossed the

which gave the ball to San

cisco. The 49ers won, defe

I iami 38-16.
After the game, Reagan

another famous post-game

l gratulatory address. Last Y
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Maybe not.

White louse Chief of Staff

James Baker has replaced Doflt

pegan as the new Secretary of the

Treasury. Regan is the new White

House Chief of staff. you may

not think Regan is famous, but

his name is on every piece of cur-

rency the United States has print-

ed over the last four years. Save

those b~l5 llaas- -· be 

some money some day-

ur3 r__l ,,.. A__ ·_. ,I
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f"I president Reagan went to

inaugural balls after his inaugu-

ration, and he stayed up pretty

late On Wednesday he turned 74-

I think people who keep busy

feel useful and are loved by hen

tamrly can stay young for a long

time.

Ix
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r grandparents are perfect

nples of this; Reagan is an-

r Why do most people hac e

,tire at 659 when they cal still

useful and feel useful? We

e a strange way of treating

elderlyh
1984, the Orwell classic, has

on released as a motion picture

Lrring John Hurt and the late

chard Burton, with some music

r the Eurythmics- If the movie

)llows the book closely, you

ight get really depressed after-

Aids. t hope a loved one will

8mfort you afterwards That

{ill keep you away from heat

[rugsp 
e

CBS Television presented a

locu-drama about the Atlanta

,hild killings last weekend.

Atlanta city officials expressed

outTage about how the program

portrayed the investigation and

trial. The author of the scWipt

reportedly believes that Wayne

Williams, the convicted killero is

really innocent and a victim of a

biased investigations

Atlanta Mayor Andrew Young

said that such ideas, if conveyed

to the citizens of Atlanta as

truth, might set off a new wave of

hysteria within the city. CBS has

agred toannunce frequently
agreed the airing that the show is

a dramatizationan not funndoThat
nientary. That's ntfnyTa 

Sick. 
no h

We are jus~t one week it h
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Illlll luvl\lll\\lllslillulR\" 1~1t ,I {SKI ",...
\ z9Z5les Co~b JqP Sueve

il Gue~~Lst clmn!ff Bigte
Gues tI survive blcy ling the stree

biCYC ~~cis s ong n the most

140VV 0 S astpvnive action list is going - driver gil If you ride at night, (which w

yoll should do whenever possible) d

wear dars k clothing and avoid

using lights or reflectors. Ths d

helps to clear the conScience of c

the driver that hits you.

Finally, avoid bike maintenance 0

altogether. Faulty brakes, under-

inflated tires and a rusty chain

give a rider much more exercise.I

A good corpse is a healthy

corpse.

Most riders by this timear

probably wondering about cYst

clists who actually try to surviv

in traffic. However, by watching

t any cclist here, it is obvious that

-those who actualy wanttofv

are few in numnber, and in a WI-

l kin wrttenfor 'the average

rcetonal cyclist such f thatna

one, specialized topics 0fta a

.ture cannot be covered-

trying to figure the c acl vfew

and the rider is dead within a few

blocksregard traffic signals. Cars

Doinge up from behind have

core tmingto see a cyclist than

cars on a cross street. This makes

it a lot harder for the cyclist to

get hit. This technique is most ef-

fective at major intersections,

like the intersection of Comnon-

wealth Avenue and Be~acon

n Street. wwr a hel-

re Absolutely nev easrikes

as met. When a rider's hed strikes

le the ground, the less protection it

to has, the shorter the suffering be

fore death. Also, helmets ar"

generally in too-easy-to-see col

at OrSand some even have (gasF

A- reflective tape. _

. fortu-
ves up
at niltt

Also, anyone who has tawreo

g.01 can appreciate the difference

between a large mass and a much

smaller mass traveling toward

each other, and a large Mass

overtaking a much smaller mass.

After all, one of the worst things

a rider could do is survive a car-

bike accident, and people who

ride on the right have been

known to do just that.

At all costs, stay out of the ap

propriate lane for your directi~n

po bicyclist who turns left from

the left lane is not oly hheh

drivers expect him to be; he ha

made it impossible for anyon

traveling in the same direction 1

h h aimger signal. If the driv

a knows where thecycist the 

us) least he has no i __

The velocipede. The wheel.

These are two archaic names for

a device that, under human pow-

er, propels the operator of this

machine forward at ten to twenty

miles per hour.
Most of us call it a bicycle r

Automobile drivers have other

names for it and its rider, but

propriety will not permit them to

be printed here. Bicycles can be

fun to ride, especially if the rider

is suicidal. Assuming this to be

the case, here are a few tips that

will help riders to ensure that

death comes as quickly as pOssi-

ble.
Ride on the left. This is the lasl

place drivers would expect to

look for yosu. Driiers don't watcl

their left side as carefully as thei

|ight. They are less likely to see

bicyclist in time to (jnadvertentlS

Criminals do
To the Editor:

Well, enough really is enough.

Society has been suffering from

the stupidity of people like Paul

F. Romanelli for too longs His

letter to The Tech [IGarfinkel

needs more sensitivity," Feb. 81

concerning Simson Garfinkel's

subway fears and the Berrihard

Goetz shooting incident is almost

as hypocritical as it is inane.

What is your probleml Mr.

Romanei? You seem to be very

concerned with our laws and who

advocates disregarding them -

so where is your admonishment

of your "four children?" (Or "all

the muggers in New York City o

Boston" for that matter.)

They weren't just playing a1

that subway, you know. Thes

children were carrying weapon

and some of them already hE

criminal records (like you, PC

i.

term.Good luck- 111 see you in "n

obituaries.

not ;;jarv y ~pathy

not Rmmbr you said, youths and he refused to stmxtlndsep

"haybe I even have would have been

record . - ). 
bery, whether you want to believe

And no, I'm sorry W. ROman- it or not. 
l d, NU.

elli, but these four children I, too, am worrie f no

ell, j stfattemPting to borrow Romanelli. I hope you ar |

fice dollars from a PimPlete thinking of becoming involved in

fivetdollangrs frorn a cour justice system i I

Stranger- 
come - But don't wO~n ~uryt

I ont know where you coeenough as it is. Butseeon't givey

IMom, but wwre I come from, Mr. ROmanelli, you seem to give

and where Goetz and your four the impression that you can make

children come from, when people money some other way. So keep

cibask" someone for money on a riding the subway. and keep car-

>New York subwayn f ho y donat rying your screwdriver (some-

plan on returning its times) a.d try asking a stranger

pla Wh did you think, Mr. for -ten dollars," With any luck,

c What did yo'I 
skBeuhrdGotz

seI~omWhat did Y the Y uths were you adial ays wl el. Adep

Romae t as thatp new fhriend his kaybe Sicason LA. Giarfinkl 8

you mail their ccurred on i agree with you on one point%

got ring, What oj 
_i Roanll - it is a big

money back? caled a -shaking Mr. RO'nanell that we live in,
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To the Editor:
In my mailbox on the morning

of Jan. 28 1 found, much to my
dismay, a copy of a letter from
K. K. Skiffington to The Tech
which later appeared in print on
Feb. 8. What was disturbing
about this letter was not the irrel-
evant arguments presented, but
the vicious libel accusing me of
no less than male chauvinism and
rape.

I must endeavor to clarify my
position on these issues.

I am a firm believer in the phi-
losophy of Objectivism as pre-
sented in the writings of Ayn
Rand. The term opinion has neg-
ative connotations due to the fact
that most individuals form opin-
ions on1 the basis of a selected
portion of the available informa-
tion. Once formed, any data to
the contrary is rationalized away.

An Objectivist, however, con-
siders all available informationl
on an equal basis, and his opin-
iOllS are subject to change if he
discovers conflicting data.

On the basis of interviews with
female producers and actresses, I
concluded that participation in
pornographic films is voluntary,

I

I

I

I

I

I

that people like Perry will inter-
pret any male's attempt to com-
ment on the matter as harass-
ment if they don't agree with
them.

The other person who has me
worried is Kerry Skiffington. In
her letter ["Kalberg's reasoning,"
Feb. 8], she insinuates that men
cannot know what women's opin-
ion's are, in particular reference
to Russell Karlberg's statement in
a letter of his that he had never
committed an act of violence
against women.

She then brings up the subject
of the date rape, and suggests
that "this young man" (Russell)
is a prime candidate for commit-
ting it. Why? Because, it seems,
he doesn't think he's ever com-
mitted violence against women.
Because he thinks he's sensitive
to women, Skiffington accuses
him of rank insensitivity.

Something about her reasoning
seems a little flawed. She later
also suggests that there's some-
thing wrong with looking at a
woman. I am well aware that her
actual words were "staring at a
woman," but anyone who stares
at any one else deserves a stare in
return.

What Skiffington has done has
made visual admiration socially
unacceptable behavior. An ad-
miring look, be it at woman,
man or siamese cat is only as of-
fensive as the person giving it,
and most guys in the world really
are okay human beings.

The end result, folks, is that as
a man, I feel threatened. Because
I have written this letter, and de-
fended Russell and Gordon to
some small degree, I'll probably
be accused of harassment. If I
look at a woman'because I find
her attractive, I'll be branded a
potential rapist.

When I tell you I'm a member
of LSC (which I happen to be)
you'll decide I must be 'a biased
bigot, incapable of sensitivity or
insight. If what I just said pleases
some women on this campus,
then I feel a little sorry for'them.

I wish all of MIT would just
grow up a little. I wish the Dean's
Office would try to talk to LSC
on a reasonable, mature level,
-rather than devising ridiculous
and badly upheld policies.

I wish women's groups would
try to speak to people before at-
tacking them. I wish I didn't have
to write letters like this, but may-
be I'm just not man enough not
to feel threatened. And speaking
to harassment, how many of you
are going to say something un-
pleasant about my last name?

David Sirnson '86
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certainly date rape are completely
inconsistent with my nature. My
statement does not imply that
others conduct themselves in the
samet manner.

It could as well be argued that
mtn must be forbidden from any
activity which- results in an in-
crease in the level of androgens
(male hormones) because it is a
physiological fact that higher lev-
els of testosterone cause in-
crease.d aggressiveness in rats.
Fortunately, humans can control
emotions through the use of
reason.

I suggest two courses of action
for Skiffington: (1) read Ayn
Rand's essay "Censorship: Local
and Express" in Philosophy:
Who Needs It (I 982, pp. 172-
188); (2) think about whether or
not she has ever wished that oth-
ers be prohibited from some
activity simply because she is
offended by the idea.

It is a sad state of affairs in-
deed when an individual must
resort to personal attacks and
character defamation to express
her views in place on rational
argument.

Russell Karlberg '87

and that no rights are violated in
production. After reading Linda
Lovelace's Ordeal, however, I re-
alize that this is not necessarily
true and I must retract that state-
ment.

I certainly do not believe that
women enjoy such exploitation;
the atrocities committed, in the
making of Deep Throat are im-
possible to rationalize away. The
individuals responsible for viola-
tions of this nature should be
subject to the maximum penalty
of the law.

Nevertheless, I still Imaintain
that sexually explicit films made
with the consent of everyone in-
volved do not violate any civil
rights.

In an effort to demonstrate the
irrelevance of the claim that
"pornographic movies result in
increased sexual harassment," I
stated that I have never commit-
ted an act of violence against a
woman after watching one of
these movies. This is not only my
opinion, it is a fact: an Objectiv-
ist does not perform an -action
which initiates the use of physical
force against another individual.

Chauvinism, harassment, and

To the Editor:
The latest round of controver-

sy following the showing of Not
A Love Story has been most en-
lightening.

Enlightening, but also quite
worrying.

What worries me in particular
is the very subtle undercurrent of
the statements, mostly by wom-
en, in reply to statements made
by members of the Lecture Series
Committee or other male mem-
bers of the MIT community.

First, I'd like to address Ruth
Perry's reply to Gordon Strong's
letter to The Tech and to various
deans, as reported by The Tech
["'ODSA knew," Feb. 5]. I'm
honestly upset by Perry's conclu-
sion that Gordon's aims were ha-
rassment, and. not an attempt to
point out the absurdity of the
Deans' Office's recent behavior in
carrying out its own policies.

I know Strong personally and I
find it really hard to believe that
he'd want to harass young (or
old) women.

To me, Perry sounds as though
she is the one who feels threat-
ened. What worries me now is

To the Editor:
The Reagan Administration ar-

gues that we must carry out the
current massive military build-up
in Ceentral Ammerica to counter
Cuban adventurism in the region.
Anyone who believes this ratio-
nale should consider the follow-
ing:

Last week, during 37 hours of
meetings between Fidel Castro
and three US congressmen, Cas-
tro statied his desire to negotiate
with the United States concerning
the withdrawal of Cuban forces
from Central America.

He also said he would accept
the Administration's requirement
of procedures to verify an accord
ending arms flows to the region.

This offer was quickly rebuffed
by Administration officials who
said they did not take Mr. Cas-
tro's comments seriously.

If Reagan really thinks - as he
has frequently asserted - that
Cuba is the "source"' of conflict
in Central America, surely he
should leap at this chance to ne-
gotiate the withdrawal of Cuban
personnel from the region.

Last fall Nicaragua surprised
and embarrassed the State De-
partment by agreeing to sign the
Contadora treaty which called
for removal of all foreign forces
from Central America.

At the time, Castro conveyed
to the Contadora countries his
willingness to withdraw any or all

personnel in Nicaragua under any
treaty the Sandinistas signed.

The US blocked passage of this
treaty - "trumping" Nicaragua's
offer to sign, in the words of a
National Security Council memo-
randum. Evidently, Cuban with-
drawal is not a Reagan Adminis-
tration priority Why?

One possible explanation is
that Cuba's role in Central
American politics has simply
been exaggerated to justify the
US military build-up there. This
justification does not hold up un-
der scrutiny, and we are led to
wonder: Is there another reason
for our military involvement in
Central America?

Nancy Kanwisher G
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An Objectivist denies pornography
results in harassment of women
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Mature discussion is
needed on porn issue

Ulterior motives behind American
involvement in Central America?
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To the Editor:
Joe Kilian's article [''ODSA

knew of planned explicit movie
screening," Feb. 41 gives an inter-
esting perspective on the motiva-
tions behind some of the people
involved in the recent pornogra-
phy "debate."

It's very interesting to note the
difference in treatment between a
movie that is intended to be
shown as a movie (The Opening
of Misty Beethoven) and onle that
is intended to be shown as propa-
ganda (Not A Love Story). The
conclusion could be drawn that
Not a Love Story is considered
automatically acceptable because
it is against pornography.

Ruth Perry's claim that the
Dean's Office had known about
the activity for months sounds
very bad in light of the events of
the past several months. The
Dean's Office made no effort to
ensure that the movie would be
screened six weeks in advance
(not that it would even be an-
nounced six weeks beforehand)
so other groups could plan alter-
nate activities.

Suppose some group wanted to
present an activity that would
counter the barefaced propagan-a
da of the activity involving that
film?

Her claim that "6the Dean's Of-
fice showed this film two years
ago . . . if that doesn't constitute
approval, I don't know what
does," is a most revealing one. It
sounds very much like she thinks
that the Dean's Office approves
the showing of films, not the Ad
Hoc Committee, as the Dean's
COffice's own rules provide for!

I suppose she has a point, con-
sidering D~ean McBay's actions
with regard to The Opening of
Misty Beethoven. In that case,
the Dean's Office did effectively,
through use of strictly admninis-
trative power, shut down the
movie, at least temporarily. Sos
it's acceptable if the Dlean's Office
flagrantly violates its own rules,
but not if the student body, or a
group thereof, wishes to abide by
them? I suppose the end justifies
the means, as long as it is the
Dean's Office that wants to do
something.

Perry's further comments that
Gordon Strong '85's complaint
that the film violated the ODSA
rules seems "like retaliatory ha-'
rassment directed at the young
women who are already upset
and threatened by the showing of
pornography films on campus" is
most unfortunate. Had I protest-
ed (as I was considering) and
received a public reply of that
nature, I would consider it slan-
der.

These sort of intimidation tac-
tics, threatening people who dare
to disagree with the party line,
have no place in a democracy. If
the Dean's Office condemns
harassment, it should not harass
people who disagree with its
policy.

What 'Young women" are
"threatened" by the showing of
pornographic movies? Most peo-
ple that I have talked to about
this (men and women) don't feel
threatened, except by Dean's Of-
fice intimidation. They typically
view it as a First Amendment is-
sue - the freedom of speech.
There are a few organizations on
campus that I feel threatened by.

Does that give me the right to
have them shut down? No.

Let me state here that I have
seen two pornographic movies
(one of them a Registration Day
movie). I found them both to be
frankly sickening and demeaning
- to men as well as women. But
what I think about pornographic
movies is irrelevant. If there's a
market for them (filling Kresge
for four showings would seem to
qualify), then clearly there are
enough people who do in fact.
have some reason for watching
the movie.

The argument that showing
pornography violates women's
civil rights is ridiculous. There
are doubtless people who would
be influenced to commit violence
against women (or perhaps
against men?) by'seeing such a
film. But these people are doubt-
less in an extreme minority, and

(Please turn to page 8)

0

opinion 

Dean's Office enforces
its policies selectively
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ODSA should not harass students
who disagree with its porn policy
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Springfest activities including -Concerts
by nationally known music groups and
mini concerts on the beach. Wet T-ShIrt,
Beer Chugging, Ms. Miami Beach and Mr.
Legs contests. Sports competition -
Volley Ball, Tug-of-War. Poolside
promotions. (March 2 - April 6 only)
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The Brothers of
Zeta Beta Tau

wish to congratulate their new initiates
from

the Alpha-Delta pledge class of 1988:

Douglas M. Bank Javier P. Gonzalez-Zugasti
Victor H. Barocas Richard Gueler
Richard A. Barry Matthew J. Kreuzer
Gregory L. Bonafede Sheldon S. Phelps
Rudolfo, A. Brown Keith E. Roberts
Andrew C. Chien Joseph W. Sachs
Scott E. Decatur Daniel R. Schechter
Douglas A. Devens. Jr. Peter I.D. Sullivan
Peter A. Doleh Conrad J. Winkler
Brian S. Freer Lee R. Witcher

Good luck in the coming years.

tive," or worse, by certain people
at MIT. I would consider this
most unfortunate. However, I
have observed in the past several
months that people who take the
position that showing pornogra-
phy on campus does not violate
anyone's rights, and indeed that
banning it does, have been ac-
cused of "harassment."

Harassment is a serious
charge, and should be reserved
for serious occasions, not to
persecute people who merely dis-
agree with the point of view
taken by the Dean's Office.

Robert Krawitz '86

admittedly much advertising is
unabashedly sexist, I can't think
of any examples of product pro-
motion that is pornographic for
any reasonable definition of por-
nographic. Does this mean that
pornography shall be defined as
"any speech which expresses or
implies that principle that wom-
en, whether individually or as a
group, are Interior to men!W I Ana
if so, should this be banned? I
thought that speech is protected
by the First Amendment, what-
ever its social content.

I wonder if, by writing this let-
ter, I will be branded "insensi-

(Continued from page 7)
very close to committing such
acts even without viewing por-
nography. What about the civil
right of freedom of speech?

The related argument that it
influences people to believe that
women are inferior may have
more truth to it, but the fact that
something influences someone to
think in a certain fashion is not a
valid argument for censoring it.
People do, after all, have the
right to be exposed to any form
of expression (voluntary) and
draw their own conclusions from
it.

For one group of people to set
itself up as a moral arbiter and to
say "It is wrong to believe this,
and therefore we will not permit
the rest of you to see something
that might influence you against
our beliefs" is absolutely unac-
ceptable in a democracy. I hap-
pen to believe in the (intuitively
obvious, to me) concept that all
people are equal, and discrimina-
tion on the basis of something
like sex is downright silly, and if I
choose to see a pornographic
movie it wouldn't change my
opinion there.

The name of the activity in
question, "Pornography in Film
and Advertising" is especially
troubling in this regard. While

-~~~~~~~~~--- --------

lN IA PAN
Persons with a degree or job-experience in such

fields as English, ESL, linguistics, languages, education,
advertising/pr, international relations, speech
communications, or computers wishing to teach
English to Japanese adults for one or two years in
Tokyo and other parts of Japan should write to:

Personnel Director
international Education Services

Shin Taiso Bldg.
10-7, Dogenzaka 2-chome, Shibuya-ku

Tokyo, Japan 150

Further information on the position, qualifications,
salary, benefits, transportation and housing can be
obtained by airmailing- a detailed resume to I.E.S.

"4Workingfor a Japanese Company
in the United States"

Employees of Mitsubishi Semiconductor working in this
couit,- yAfter training in Japan share their experiences.

KAZU3O WATANABE (Sloan Fellow '81)
Presidents Mitsubishi Semiconductor America,
accompanied by other members of the company

Wednesday
February 13

4:00 p.m.
Miller Room
1-114

* 7 nights lod%'ng at the first class Monte
Carlo, Eden oc or Holiday Inn Surfside
Hotels; Tourist class lodging at the
Crown and Atlantic Tower Hotels; Budget
class 1d,-,Tng at the Penguin, Arlington,
and Sovereign hotels.

* Round trip Jet flight from N.Y. (Add $40
from Boston, Chicago, Detroit and
Cleveland.

* Taxes and gratuities prepaid before
arrival.

*SW Hoidey Supplement
All prices plus 1S# tax & services

G HoLIDA 501 Madison Avenue, New York, NY 10022 * (212) 355 4705

TUESDAY, FE3RUARiY 12 4:00 PAL RM, 9-150

Iriomral Supper and Discussion to Folow

Cosponsored by

7heTechnology and Cuure Serinar and
7he Women's Sh-yes Progra at MIT, and

Compger Prokssi=a for Sodal Relspon f
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CAREER SEMINAR

COMPUTERS AND SOCIETY

irst in the Series

COMPOTMRS AND DEMOCRATIC POUTICS.
MVL LIBERTES AND PIRIVACY

Spealmrs: Pwnlu McCorduckc Coauthor of 7The FMh Generation
of computers

DBaid Butfdmm- New York rTimes

my Mamx: Prof. of Urban Studies and lanmir, MIT

Your Springfest Holiday in Miami Includes:
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tune of the hit song.
Why does a discussion of val-

ues have relevance to this fresh-
man? Because, as a graduate, he
or she will have enormous eco-
nomic power. But graduating stu-
dents' goals are often more con-
servative than those Of freshmen,
in part I think because MIT is a
somewhat sobering experience.
Virtually everyone who comes
here was a star in high school.
Suddenly, many find themselves
academically average for the first
time.

This fact, coupled with nag-
ging reminders of economic reali-
ty, may cause students to make
more conventional career choices
than even they themselves had
anticipated. There is an incredi-
ble irony here: MIT students
have more potential economic
power and flexibility than almost
any other students. Students here
are creative and capable.

Yet how many of us have
thought of a career doing exactly
what we want? How many of us
have thought of creating our own
jobs, which satisfy both our pro-
fessional goals and our social
concern? How many of us have

This Sunday I heard a radio
ebate between Abbie Hoffman

d Jerry Rubin called "Are You
Yippie or a Yuppie?"
Rubin said: if the acronym

RA makes you think of the Irish
epublican Army, you're a yip-
ie. But if you think that IRA
tands for Individual Retirement
ccount, then you're a yuppie. It
s strange to hear Jerry Rubin

ebating his former Chicago Sev-
n codefendant, but Rubin has
"joined America rather thar.

fighting against it," exhorting
oung people to use their enter-
rise, earning power, and the in-

stitutions they're entering to af-
fect change.

In order to be a part of the so-
lution rather than part of the
problem, Rubin suggested we
have to work from within, and
that negativity and cynicism are
all that remain in the hearts of
baked-over activists like Hoff-
man.

Hoffman countered that Ru-
bin's "world is as narrow as his
tie." He lamented that today's
college campuses have become
"hotbeds of social rest."

We have to think through to-
day's issues for ourselves, in their
own social context.

Next year's entering student
was a newborn baby when Jerry
Rubin and Abbie Hoffman were
in court in Chicago, the same
year Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
was assassinated. He or she was a
year old when Jimi Hendrix
played his chilling "Star Spangled
Banner" at Woodstock. The Bea-
tles broke up, ending a decade of
con,,ectinlg Mausic to popuiar cul-
ture.

Next year's freshman was two
years old when National Guards-
men killed four students in a pro-
test at Kent State, the same year
as the first Earth Day. The Water-
gate break-in came two years lat-
er.

This student was in the second
grade the day helicopters airlifted
Americans out of the embassy in
Saigon, ending America's in-
volvement in Vietnam.

Ronald Reagan has been presi-
dent for almost a quarter of this
freshman's life.

It comes as no surprise that
Newsweek named 1984 "The Year
of the Yuppie." What happened?
Was the generation before ours
"Big Chilled' out of political and
social participation in the eight-
ies? Is there less to be concerned
about now? Some issues have
come to influence mainstream
politics: the women's movement
and nuclear arms control to
name two.

But this is a time when eco-
nomic issues are paramount, es-
pecially in personal terms. The
push to contend with economic
reality has sapped our concern
for' complex issues. It has com-
pelled us to believe that our pow-
ers to affect change in our own
lives - to say nothing of society
as a whole - must be modest.
The medium of our expression is
no longer words, but money. This
has led us to define our entire
culture in terms of money: how
much money Doug Flutie signed
for, or how many records Mi-
chael Jackson sold often eclipses

thequaityof hethrow or the

considered putting our technical
expertise to work to address soci-
etal problems in the government
or non-profit organizations?

How many have thought of
learning the elements of some-
thing that's personally important,
and using this knowledge as a
consultant? Many of us have
briefly considered one of these al-
ternatives, but have always found
them incompatible with available
opportunities.

Finding the opportunities to do
exactly what you want to do may
be difficult but not impossible. It
may require a little looking in
different places. It will definitely
require the belief that it can be
done. Many fields are underre-
presented at MIT, but that
shouldn't preclude them as
choices.

Obviously, alternatives are not
for everyone, and MIT students
can and will make considerable
positive contributions in any
field. But for those who are look-
ing for a career that integrates
personal values with professional
skills in unconventional ways, the
alternatives are there.

Let's find them.

'Yourve had too much to drink,
let me drove."

'Nobody droves my car but ne."

This space donated by The Tech
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A Publ:c Service of This Newspaper
& The Advertising Council

,uest Column/Harry A.
4re you a Yippie or a Yuppie?

DRINKING AND- DRIVING
CAN KILL A FRIENDSHIR

OPEN HOUSE

COME LEARN ABOUT THE EXCITING WORK HUGHES IS
PERFORMING IN ANALYSIS/DESIGN UTILIZING THE
DISCIPLINES OF -

e COMMU NICATION TH EORY
e CONTROL THEOR8Y
* DIGITAL SIGNAL PROCESSING
o SOFTWARE DESIGN
e COMPUTER SCIENCE
* CIRCUIT DESIGN/ANALYSIS

* IMAGE PROCESSING
* PATTERN RECOGNITION
e E & M THEORY
* MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
* AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING

TECHNICAL MANAGERS AND ENGINEERS WILL BE PRESENT

MARLAR LOUNGE
BLDG. 37, ROOM 252

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1985
5:00=7:00 PM

-0 REFRESHMENTS -
EMPLOYMENT INTERVIEWS

FRIDAY, MARCH 1st)

U.S. Citizenship Required for Employment
Equal Opportunity Employer8LOI YOU CAN

hi space donned by The Toda
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Roundtrip Flight:
- New York/Ft. Lauderdale
- Boston/Ft. Lauderdale
- Hartford/Ft. Lauderdale

Your Bahamas College Week Includes:
* Round-trip air transportation from your home city to Bahamas * 7 Nights accommodation in
Freeport (Freeport Inn-casual club like hotel located downtown, next to El Casino and opposite to
international Bazaar) or Nassau (Dolphin or Atlantis Hotel-ideally located across the steet from the
beach within walking distance to everything). Price based on quad occupancy. Triple add-$50.00
Double add $ 1 00.00 a Roundtrip airport/hotel transfers 0 Hotel room tax * Gratuities for bellman,
chamernaids and poolman * College Week activities-sports, parties, music, fun.
Hotel Options
Nassau-Add $25.00 for deluxe Cable Beach Inn, add s60.00 for deluxe Pilot House Hotel
Freeport-Add $50.00 for first class Windward Palms Hotel.

SPACE FILLNG UP FAST - - BOOK NtOWIIIII

r v .;s ~212-3S554705/800-2;23-0694 (reservatlons only) 

Bahamas College Weeks I
is o~~~~~ Feb 23-Mw 02 a Apr 63A4 132 O May I 8May 25

HOIDY OK. Mar 02 Mw 09 El 1 V ~r0 a May 25-JuneO~ |
| YSINC. O~~ Mar 09-Mwr 16 0 Ap20-Apr27 0 June 01 -uneM 0

501 Madison Avenue 0 Mar 1 61Mar 23 0Elp 27-May 04 0 June 08-june 15 
Now York, NY 10022 C3 Mar 23-Mar 30 0 04-May 11 0 June 15-June 22k 
Check One: O Mar 30-Apr 6 O0 aylI-May la 

a FREEPORT a NlASSAU Occupancy - I
* (Sat. departures) (Sat. departures) 0Qquad O Triple O Double 
0 Sounds good. I've checked the week I want to party and enclosed a $ 100 deposit. 
0 Send Brochure

NA-ME SCHOOL 

|ROOMMATES ~ --- 

|AMRES DEPARTURE CIT

ICITY STATE ZIP PHNRo. 

|*Al1 piced phus I5% tax and services. Campus Rep/Office 
Price based on departures from 
M ew York & ostEon. (Add $ 20 from|

|Baltimore and $40 from Philadelphia).
Each traveler must fill out separate form. 
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vard Bridge over the Charles Riv-
er in the Cities of Cambridge and
Boston, Massachusetts.
WHERE: Lecture Hall 1-190,
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology, 33 Massachusetts Avenue,
Cambridge, Massachusetts.
PURPOSE: This meeting is being
held to provide the public an op-
portunity of becoming fully ac-
quainted with the proposed
bridge reconstruction and related
improvements. All views and
comments made at this meeting
will be reviewed and considered
to the maximum extent possible.
PROPOSAL: The proposed pro-
ject consists of replacing the pre-
sent Harvard Bridge over the
Charles River in proximity to the
existing bridge with minor im-
provements to the approach
roadways

jects, elderly concerns, and a va-
riety of psychological and clinical
topics are featured. For more in-
formation aboput the programs
beginning in March, call the Edu-
cation Department at 492-3500,
extension 1508.

Lecture by Elio Corneel, Dipl.
Architect and Visiting Lecturer:
The Eistmannaeyar Town Pro-
ject. 6:30 pm, 7431.

MIT Alternative Jobs Fair '85.
Keynote address by Ralph Nader.
8pm, Rm 10-250, free. Reception
afterwards at Faculty Club. For
reception tickets, please phone
494-8822 and leave name &
phone no. on answering machine.

The International Business Cen-
ter of New England will hold a
seminar on new strategies for do-
ing business in the People's Re-
public of China on Feb. 14 at
BayBank Middlesex, 7 New Eng-
land Executive Park from 8:30-
4:30. Th~e prograrn will cover
practical business and govern-
ment related experience in the
PRC. For more information,

contact. ..
The International Business Cen-
ter, 22 Batterymarch Street, Bos-
ton, MA 02109 (617) 542-0426.

Student activities, administrative
offices, academic departments,
and other groups - both on and
off the MIT campus - can list
meetings, activities, and other
announcements in The Tech's
"Notes" section. Send items of
interest (typed and double
spaced) via Institute mail to
"News Notes, The Tech, room
W20-483," or via US mail to
'News Notes, The Tech, PO Box
29, MIT Branch, Cambridge,
MA 02139." Notes run on a
space-available basis only; prior-
ity is given to official Institute an-
nouncements and MIT student
activities. The Tech reserves the
right to edit all listings, and
makes no endorsement of groups
or activities listed.

MIT Alternative Jobs Fair '85.
Meet and interview with small,
creative, non-defense hi-tech
companies and consulting firms.
Non-profit, state and federal
agencies. Sala de Puerto Rico.
9:30am to 2:30pm: Open to all.
Please arrange for interviews at
this time. 2:30prn to 4:30 pm:
Closed interviews. All disciplines
covered. Sponsored by Student
Pugwash, HTPFP, CPSR, Alum-
ni Assoc., GSC, and UA.

MIT Alternative Jobs Fair '85
Workshops. Student Center, Cen-
ter Lounge, free. 2:30 pm: What
is Public Interest Science? 10:30
am: Funding Alternative Technol-
ogies: The Venture Capitalist's
View. 9 am: Individual & Social
Responsibility in the Workplace.
I pm: How to Find a Job in a
Non-Defense Industry. Everyone
is invited to attend.

A seminar entitled, 'Software
Protection and Marketing,' spon-
sored by the MIT Communica-
tions Forum, will be held from 4-
6pm in the Marlar Lounge, Rm
37-252, 70 Vassar Street, Cam-
bridge. The speakers will be
Todd Sun of Multimate Interna-
tional; Marvin Goldschmidt of
Lotus Development Corp; and
Jim Button of Buttonware, Inc.
Open to the public.

Lecture by Jordan Gruzen, Part-
ner, The Gruzen Partnership,
New Work: Urban Planning into
Architecture: Design for Both
Scales. 6:30pm, 7-431

as,. ,, slsiar Daerrickson, v l
President Of Nuclear Energy for
Public Service of New Hamp-
shire, Seabrook Station, will
speak on 'How to Improve the
construction Process for Nuclear
Power Plants' at 4:15 pm in
Building E51, Room 329.

A Public Meeting will be held by
the Massachusetts Department of
Public Works, to discuss the pro-
posed reconstruction of the Har-

Computer science and engineering grads

MIT gave you the opportunity to learn.
SSD gives you the opportunity to contribute.

Small System Design designs and develops high per-
ifrmance processing engines for graphics, communi-
cations, and control applications. Being small, we of-
fer a combination of challenge, involvement, and
responsibility you're not likely to find anywhere else.
If you have an entrepreneurial bent and want to
mature quickly in the industry, let's talk. Our represen-

jtative will be on campus Tuesday, November 27 and
on Thursdays 1ebruary 28, 5l 5. Make an appoint-
ment with the Office of Career Services (Room 12-170,
253-4733). If that's inconvenient, drop off your resume
or send it to us at the address below.

Dismall system deign, inc.
225A Lowell Road * Hudson. New Hampshire 03051 * 603-8801322

Taking hkl(a, front Coricepioti to Produlcction,

Dr. Gray will hold open hours on
February 14 from 3:30 to 5:30.
Any member of the MIT commu-
nity may schedule a fifteen-min-
ute appointment on a first-come,
first-served basis by calling 3-
4665 or by stopping at the recep-
tion area in Room 3-208 on Feb-
ruary 14. Appointments may be
made only on the day of the open
hours.

Mount Auburn Hospital in Cam-
bridge offers Community Health
Education programs in the fall
and spring. Women's health sub-

FT. LAUDERDALE FROM $12 9
7 nihhts accmmodations at: rime location in-
Clud nu Hol inn ceanse - home or he
ramed Button bMr *

FREEPORT FROM $ 2 9 9
Boundtris air transportation

9ngn s cconmodat ons.

FFUK r 
NASSAU/PARADISE ISLAND $ 309 9 

Bound tri p air transeorjak;ion
we? MneS iht ana armosa lour8
Fruise wIt unllm'llea rua ppnch
free admissions, and more. . .

fi1 Prices incfdde taxesN AS.
ena Eure tIax energKy SUc re _

ana gra ui e no hdden c re

CAMPUS REPS NEEDED - ORGANIZE A SR
AND EARN A FREE TRIPI

1-800' 336-7669
1-800-325-0439

4ALL GROUP

noticesI

Thursday,
February 21

Listings Friday, February 15

Tuesday,
February 12

Iuesday,

February 19

Thursday,
February 14

W171 to4E YOU WHiE ---
You We#r ro coN

$.98
$218
$2t18
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7 e Tech's editors rate popular bourbons

i

a" �s�·11Rlfil�*�I�%�81�

Evan Williams, 90 proof, $7.89, is the best
bourbon for the buck. If you are catering
a large affair, Evan Williams is the bour-
bon to buy. It has the best aroma: sweet
and nutty. It is tangy and flavorful with
only a slight bite.

Jack Daniel's, 90 proof, $8.99, did not live
up to its reputation. Old Number 7 has a
weak aroma, a sharp, sour flavor, a strong
bite, and a bitter aftertaste. It is not a
sipping sour mash. It is best used in whis-
key sours and pick-up trucks.-

Jim Beam, 80 proof, $6.59, does not make
up in smoothness what it lacks in
strength. It has no bouquet. Various tast-
ers describe it as "weak," "bland," and
"boring." Two respondents compared it
to Listerine.

Maker's Mark, 90 proof, $10.49, has the
strongest flavor . of the samples. This
brand is -only for the die-hard, die-fast
hnllr6on dr;nkler. T, .a-y seem too strong
to the palate of the neophyte or occasion-
al sampler. Its bouquet is very subtle, but
pleasant.

Old Grand Dad, 86 proof, $8.29, is over-
priced and unimpressive.

S. S. Pierce, 80 proof, $5.99, is for external
use only. Weak in flavor, S. S. Pierce tast-
ed "spoiled" to two respondents. This
brand found favor only with those who
stated they disliked bourbon.

Virginia Gentleman, 80 proof, $6.99, is a
rough and ready bourbon. It has the
strong aroma associated with good bour-
bons. The Gentleman presents a sharp
but smooth flavor. It should not be the
first choice of the discerning palate or of
the neophyte, but makes a good compro-
mise when short of cash on a Saturday
night.

Wild Turkey, 86 proof, $9.79, has been the
official bourbon of The Tech for- time im-
nxernoia311 It is harsh and will displease
those who seek a mild and easy foray into
bourbondom. Several respondents found
it only average, but for other editors it
makes for an excellent moment of repose
after the issue goes to bed.

Let schoolmasters puzzle their brains
With, grammar and nonsense and

learning,
Good liquor I stoutly maintain
Gives genius a better discerning.

-Oliver Goldsmith

F F there are few things in life so pleasant as
an easy draught ofbourbon to warm
achilled editor attempting to turn a

stream-of-consciousness essa-y into the lead
news story. The Tech has long been a band
of hearty mash swillers in search of split'
infinitives and good times.

The editors of this publication have decided to
share their expense in this 'matter with
their good readers. A short time ago, they
sampled in a blind taste test eight brands of
commercial bourbon and sour mash

Kentucky farmers first distilled bourbon as
an easier way to get their corn to market
and, in doing so, provoked our nation's
first rebellion. Today, bourbon must be at
least 51% corn, and most good brands are
60-80% corn, with rye and barley added
for extra flavor.

Sour mash bourbon is made by adding the
residue from the old batch to the new
batch to provide continuity in flavor and
bouquet. Straight bourbon is usually dis-
tilled in a continuous still, not in batches.
The differences between straight and sour
mash bourbons are less than most bour-
bon fans would care to admit.

A liquor's proof is, in the United States,
twice the percentage of alcohol. The
bourbons tested all contain between 40
and 45 percent alcohol.

Most companies also make versions with ap-
proximately 50 percent alcohol. These
versions have more burn to them and are
not as pleasant to sip, but maintain their
presence over ice. The editors nreset the1-

'lower-proof versions because they have a
richer, more complete flavor.

The bourbons are listed in alphabetical or-
der. The prices listed are approximately
those for a 750 ml bottle at a good dis-
count liquor store. Prices will be 50 cents
or so higher elsewhere.

Supposing you want a pizza, but you really
don't want to face the cold.. . .

Robert E. Maicbman.
Ken Meltsner

It's February. Aebruary in News England,
particularly in Boston, means cold and
biting winds. No human King in his or

her right mind would want to venture out-
side, particularly during the wee hours of
the morning when not even the sun is
around to lessen tIh4 cold.

It's 10 pm. You're starting to think about the
problem set due in the morning. But your
stomach announces it would like a little
something to munch on while your brain
goes into heavy duty thinking mode. You
have no food around your room, and the
thought of venturing out is enm-oU-0 Mo kill
the Heartiest of appetites. What can you do?

7be Boston area, while rife with cheap eating
places, has only three establishments which
deliver to the MITcampus. All of them are
pizza joints, and all have their pros and
cons. In no particular order.

Despina's Place, 536-1577, 6-11 pm - Lo-
cated on Mass. Ave. on the Boston side of
the Harvard Bridge, the only thing De-
spina's has going for it is it is the official
pizza of Tbe Tech. Despina's starts its de-
livery service later and closes earlier than
either of its two competitors and tacks on
a $1.50 delivery charge.

Despina's does have the advantage of
being reliable and fairly fast - deliveries
rarely take more than an hour, and orders
do not mysteriously disappear between
telephone and pizza chef.

Pizza Ring, 864 0188, 4 pm-1 am Sun.-
Thurs., 4 pm-2 am Fri. and Sat. - Pizza

Ring, on Mass. Ave. in Central Square, is
the newest entry into the pizza delivery
business. Pizza Ring's service has deterio-
rated markedly since the beginning of the
school year, when a pizza would arrive
half an hour after the order was placed.
Now delays of 45 minutes or more are
common.

Pizza Ring's free delivery, later hours,
and proximity to the MIT campus make
it more convenient for late-night tooling
sessions, and you can be fairly certain
that the pizza you get will be hot. Don't
be too fooled by the free delivery,
though. The pizza prices make up for its

Pizza Pad, 536-0559, 11-3 am - Pizza Pad
has long been "the" take-out pizza place
for much of the MIT community. Located
in Kenmore Square, Pizza Pad is close to
many fraternities and just a short trip
across a bridge to the MIT dormitories.
Pizza Pad is open earlier and later than
either of the above establishments, and
these times often end up being the decid-
ing factor when deciding where to order.

Pizza Pad offers free delivery on its piz-
zas, but charges a "nominal'" fee-trans-
late to S1.50 - for all non-pizza items,
such as subs. The generally poor quality
of the Pad's pizzas spawned much of Piz-
za Ring's early success, but their usually
dependable, reasonably fast deliveries do
much to recommend themselves to
customers.

Martin Dickau

* * * *

BOURBON FOG
I quart bourbon
1 quart vanilla ice cream
1 quart black coffee

Mix all together in a big bowl and serve in
Old Fashioned or Collins glasses (the
squat, wide ones or the tall, wide ones).
Theoretically serves fifteen, or 3 Tech
staffers.

BOURBON BALLS
21/2 cups vanilla wafers, finely crushed
1 cup broken pecans
2 tablespoons cocoa
1V2 cups confectioners' sugar
1/4 cup bourbon
2 tablespoons light corn syrup or

honey
Combine the vanilla wafers and pecans in a

bowl. Sift in the cocoa and 1 cup of the
sugar. In a measuring cup, combine the
bourbon and syrup, and mix thoroughly
into the other ingredients. Form the mix-
ture into small balls, and roll in the re-
mainlng sugar.

V Michael Bove
Ken Meltsner

r0 BANANA BIRD 
M^.burMbv1,

2 teaspoons creme de banane
2 teaspoons Triple Sec
1 oz. heavy cream

Shake with ice and strain into a cocktail
glass.

1 9 8 5
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you- already have enough entertainment. promoting the unusual. They started theto fill ou t most evenings of the week, but current season with a brilliant production
don't pause for too much breath: The of Haydn's comic opera House Afire!,
real world beckons from outside. staged with puppets. And last Saturday

* + * sC ~~~~they recreated the 1contest between Bach,
When it comes to the classics, Boston is Telemann and Graupner (whob. for the

Early Music town: Full of scholars, ob- post of Kantor of the Leipzig Thomas-
scure scores, original instruments and au- kirche, leaving the listener to judge
thentic musicians to play them, there's whether Graupner should indeed haveBeantown Baroque, Cantabrigian Classical something unusual and delightful going been judged superior to Bach. . To end
on almost every weekend. Heading the the season the Ensemble will perform
roll of honor is the Early Music series at Beethoven's 7he Creatures of Prometheus
the Museum of Fine Arts which presents with members of the Dance Collective

l large nerdl)4ooking acquaintance ary. The programs are made up entirely varied and lively concerts throughout the on May 10 in Sanders Theatre. Phone:bounced into perspective and began of original pieces for band, including year. The resident Boston Museum Trio 782-2582.elucidating on the therapeutic quali- manuscripts dedicated to the Band and its includes Daniel Stepner, one of the coun- Boston University has an Early Music se-ties of Beethoemn- OBeethoven Is Nnth's good director, John Corley, who has conducted try's foremost baroque violinists, John ries that is full of goodies and which costswhen you get back to your room after a it since it began in 1948. Gibbons, Boston's most thrilling harpsi- only $2 to students. Phone 353-3345.test,' he said, "but Beethoven's Sixth is bet. The MITfExperimental Music Studio spe-
ter to study by.- Classical music thrives all cializes in coaxing unlikely sounds out of
over MIT and for all kinds of reasons; computers. The music created there varies .whether as escape fiom or as soothing anti- in appeal from the dull and self-indulgent
dote to the pace of life hem, music is as to the eye-opening and entertaining. It's - 1 _
;^+nrrvA f t w rc ECg tu5 -V rL;MItr _ P'irth c .t1
mathematics.

The MIT Symphony Orchestra, conductor
David Epstein, is an extraordinary ensem-
ble of musicians: few people listening to
them would regard them as an amateur
orchestra. It is an orchestra capable of un-
usual expressive power but with a person-
al touch which frequently makes their re-
citals illuminating as well as refreshi ng.

NATT -oriCer, HeiL_,
''-'' 'zS-tr-'a'J vrslscrla *Un~l~lClt, llCIU
in Kresge Auditorium, are free to the
MIT community, $1 to others.

David Epstein also directs the New Orches-
tra of Boston, which includes members
of the MIT Symphony Orchestra togeth-
er with other Boston area musicians. The
Orchestra has already given a successful
concert in Lincoln Center, New York,
and last summer was in residence at the
Salzburg Festival: they are well worth
watching out for.

The MIT Chamber Music Society is run
by Professor Marcus Thompson, one of
the outstanding and sensitive musicians of
our time. The Society gives concerts in
the Music Library and Lobby 7, while the
MIT Chamber Players put on larger
scale events in Kresge or 10-250. The stan-
dard of musicianship is exceptionally
high.

John Oliver has an international reputation
as a conductor of choral music. in addi-
tion to his duties as director of the
Tanglewood Festival Chorus and the
John Oliver Chorale, John Oliver runs
the MIT Choral Society which performs
two major concerts with orchestra each
year.

The MIT Brass Ensemble repertoire ranges
from Renaissance to Contemporary; the
ensemble presents regular concerts
throughout the year under the direction
of Richard Given, freelanice trumpet reci-
talist and a memberiof the Boston Con-
servatory faculty.

The MIT Concert Band not only plays at
MIT, but makes an annual tour in Janu-

*volrll goinlg to a concert ot theirs at least
once.

And so far we haven't' left the force-field of
,the technological campus: But the sundry
goings-on up the road at Harvard are
worth a look-in too. The best source for
information for those seeking crimson-
tinted spectacles is "The Arts Spectrum"
published by the Office for the Arts at
Harvaird & iadciinhe and included in the
weekly Harvard News. The Harvard-
Radcliffe Orchestra puts on regular con-
certs but so too do the many Harvard
Houses. Some of thein bring in outstand-
ing musicians from outside; Winthrop
House, for example, is presenting four
concerts by the Beaux Arts Trio. this sea-
son. Others throw together events rang-
ing from intimate chamber recitals to ful-
ly-staged opera productions. Those
interested in gate-crashing a good party
might like to check out the annual Low-
ell House opera. Past comedies staged at
Lowell have included 7be Meny Wives of
Windsor and L'Elisir d'amore, both done
with style and wit. And if you get into
the special performance held for benefac-
tors, the entire audience is invited to ad-
journ afterwards to the Master's lodgings
for a sumptuous feast and unlimited
drink. The experience can be somewhat
disturbing. I once took along 9 other
MIT people, who seemed more interested
in the food than in the conversation.
After they left, I picked up a wine glass
and mingled with the Harvies for a few
minutes until someone asked what I did.
"I'm at MIT," I said. A frosty silence de-
scended. "Oh well," said the young soci-
ety lady with whom I had been convers-
ing, "but at least you have an accent..."

While Lowell House perform on their own
premises, other groups appear in Sanders
Theatre or in the exquisite Agassiz The-
atre in Radcliffe Yard. Many of the small-
er Harvard events are free and the larger
ones are free; Between MIT and Harvard

chordist and Laura Jeppesen, a sensitive
gamba player. The Friends of Dr. Bur-
ney, also in residence, performs ballad op-
eras you're unlikely to hear anywhere
else; their recent production of Rohin
Htood was outstanding from both a musi-
cal and a theatrical viewpoint. The Muse-
um also hosts well-known visiting ensem-
bles and musicians such as the Consorte
of Musicke, the Aulos Ensemble, Jeffrey
Gall and Jaap Schroder. Students pay
only $8 for single tickets andget reduc-
tions on subscriptions too: If you want to
subscribe to only one music series at Bos-
ton, the Museum's the place to be. Phone:
267-2973.

Banchetto Musicale is a orchestra under
the direction of Martin Pearlman which
in the past has given excellent perfor-
mances of mostly baroque repertory-
Some of their recent work has not been
quite so impressive: The Fall concert of
works by Mozart & Haydn showed that
they were not quite comfortable outside
the baroque age; their insistence on using
authentic instruments, also, sometimes
gets taken too fAr as in the case of a natu-
ral horn which sounds anything but natu-
ral. There are two more concerts remain-
ing in Banchetto's main series at Jordan
Hall, but the smaller-scale chamber-style
concerts at the First & Second Church on
Marlborough St., Boston have been high-
ly successful and are also worthy of explo-
ration. Phone: 491-7282.

Joel Cohen regularly leads the Boston Ca-
merata in Renaissance and Medieval mu-
sic. A talent for humor in song and vir-
tuoisty in musicianship keep the
audience's attention. Only one more con-
cert remains this season, on June 1.
Phone: 262-2092.

The Boston Cecilia celebrates the 300th
birthday of Handel on February 23 in
Jordan Hall and the 400th birthday of
Schutz on April 26 in the Church of the
Advent, Beacon Hill. The chorus is splen-
did, music rich and telephone number is
232-4540.

The Cantata Singers will be doing Haydn's
Die Jahreszeiten on May 3, in Sanders
Theatre. Phone: 282-3748.

The Boston Premiere Ensemble believes in

To splendidly conclude the Early Music sea-
son the Boston Early Music Festival &
Exhibition will take place from June 3 to
9. There will be early instruments on dis-
play, and several concerts: A fully-staged
production of Handel's opera Teseo, con-
ducted by Nicholas McGegan and with
Trevor Pinnock at the harpsichord prom-
ises to be the highlight. There will be
Master Classes, the Bodky Competition
for excellence in performance of Early
Music will take place as will an auction
and many fringe events.

The Boston Symphony Orchestra is Bos-
ton's major full-scale, full-repertory or-
chestra. Suscription concerts are held on
Thursdays, Fridays, Saturdays and some
Tuesdays in Symphony Hall. There are
two ways to get in cheap. One is to try to
get a rush ticket for the Friday or Satur-
day performances - $5 and sold at the
Symphony Hall West Entrance on Fri-
days beginning at 9 am and on Saturdays
from 5 pm. The other way is to attend
Wednesday open rehearsals, for which un-
reserved admission is $6.50. Otherwise
the range of ticket prices goes from a not-
so-sedate $13 to an alarming $33.50. Dur-
ing the summer the BSO performs at
Tanglewood in Western Massachusetts.
Only the Mass Pike separates you from
the ideal summertime bliss. Phone 266-
1492.

For something a bit smaller scale, try the
Pro Arte Chamber-Orchestra of Boston
which performs regularly in Sanders The-
atre. Tickets cost $8 & $10. Phone: 661-
7067.

MIT's exceptional viola player Marcus
Thompson is among the regulars at the
Boston Chamber Music Society concerts
in Sanders Theatre. The programs are
well-balanced, the quality of musicianship
is high and it's only two stops away on
the Red Line. What more could you ask
for? Phone: 522-3555.

The-John Oliver Chorale will be perform-
ing Bach's B Minor Mass on March 30 in
Jordan Hall and works by four American
composers on May 11 in the First Con-
gregational Church, II Garden St., Cam-
bridge. Phone: 734-8618.

CONTINUED, PAGE 4
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mother, Rose Keanedy, after Iner
death; a Park Service guide is availab
ans-w~er any questjolls YOU rnay
Within easy walkring distance a~re
S."tes of irricrtaixce in Kennedy his
indcluing a house an Napl~es Road ;
the fam~ily moved upon o~utgrowing
B~eals Street residence, and. St. Ali
Cath~olic Church, w~here the -Ven,
children, were baiptized. A map is
able at the Beals Street houJse. Adml',
to- JFK's birthplace 'is only 550~ an,-
house is open 100 arei to 4 pm evetrv

A:~~iA G~reen ' 'ne B to Hirjarvara:
Ronaid B,

Mstrwazott ns or fu~rthff informaition call thel
Libbrary; at 929-4523.

For a shorter getaway. you can en'ov a tnip
into Brookline to see Johns Kennedy's
Birthplace at 83 Beals Street. This is a
national landinark run bv the National
ParK` Service. It has been restored' to close-

;,rlarch ts rigna coditon Itis ea
Colcg: Corner. and could easill; be part

wf a larger excursion, (the entire house can
be seen in less thar, ar. hour, so you mavt
especially wcant to have some eting else
planned for the dav). The tour throu(,h
the relativehi~ small 3-stoL7v home is na-r-
rated by~ tapes n-ade by the Presidecnt's

b~~~--C~~~-~~~ ~~-M 

irh~1~ tbe inauguratiton qr' .r YIresidentc

Reagan a, -~aa.-dure)--orn a omp and
CZrrullnst~nce point of Ycei·tOU

rna5y enjoy remuniLSCing about the g!O67i 642-l-s
ofthe 1-1residencry Even lf you don ;i remern-
ba~r t-ke era ot P r-esient John 11 Ahennedv
,,;oir v-rl' y· s nrg 4, segent of his-tor y
Of W-~hich b_ 'was a Major part presenzted at
the Jobn i Kennedy Abr arry. If yout are
bard-~ore Fk Kr,&n, tben you 'ILll also erq
z'izifting bis raldboa b urns inr Brookline.

The John Fitzgerald Ke~Pnne~dg y Library, de-
signed by I.M. Pei '40 and located on? Co-
lurmbia Point near U-Miass-Bostori, con-
tains, all te N~iational Aarchive marerl'als
that deai w &ith the late President Tohln F..
Kennedyi. In addition, a inuseum ",de-
signed to help you gain a better unde~r-
standing of the caretr ot"Johin E Kiennedy,,
the presidency- itself. and the nature of

on the firstE floor.

Before entering these exhibits, VOU c a. Is 
an introductory film entitled jobr. F Ken 
neav 191~7-1963. It is a ·FtondePrfrily pro-
duced andJ narrated documentnarv abouta

the fife of thre President. Additionally, on
Satrurdavs at .2:30 pm RFK.F Rem~embered, a
moving documentary about the lare Sena-
tor, can be seen.

Even if you -weren't born unzi after the
P~resi eintial days of JFK, th's 's stiI a neat
place to visit. Just from- the raw- historical

point of view thie Library covers an irm-
portant and recent se,sment of US historv

.Although it sounds trite, thle muse-am
reallv helps you get to know John E
Ke~rnnedv.

The mnuseuml followss a tirnre-line arounnd a
center display which contains the Presi-
dent's desk. -The exhibit be,,,ns by trracing
h~is heritage in Ireland and Bostonn and
later focuses on his Presidential davs. The
last two~ pars deal with the life of Robert:
Kennlcidyvy 'U.S. sei jnator and j'ohn K~enne-
dy'ss younger brother.

One of the displays features a Video tape
compi'led from JcFK's press conferences. It
w-as refreshing to hear a president saying
tinny things intentionafv. Another ciis-
play was equally refreshing - it contam-l
'ea jFK4I Hanard transcript. Did your
KnoroR that our 35th president got C's and
D's 1n. college?

A r-++\ Lr TcL L' -A Y-ic-it - JO M I -. 1-cf~fledy hbrary otter
Vou a chance to escape from- the 'Tut~e for
a -,While and to en~ter a different wiorld.
Th~e museum is open everv dav frorn 9
am to 5 pm, except holidays (1-hanksgiv-
ing, Chn'rstmtas and Newa Year's). AdmliS-
sion $1.50 for people over 16, free for
people unrder 16. _427A:i Red Linee to Co-
lurnbi~a Paiint r'stop also called 'U, Ma-s and
jFTK 'bmry') 7-bere is a. shuttl~e bus which
zruns even b alf-hour fror tbe T~-stop. This
diistance is a lso ivalleabl, iinit a long (ap--
proxim-aely 3C msin) wralk. For driv~iing

, -I'di,
w

m

ii�L�g�S�

SO.M-pi~ ore Sk)M- StVee-5 7,i-,h V(:)ur Sweeti~e -
the Frencii Libraryt in- Bostori's Valentin-
e's Dav2~ Choolate Tasting becgis :3C
per, at: 53 -Mlarlbor-ouc,11,11 Boston. A~d-
Misszori $12.510 for students, 3135 for oth-

C~sa r5 or coupir~si2~~ o
irmformarzlonr. JfBT-,4 Green Line to liey.e

Anthom,,- Quiinn and Lila Kedrova rev;ive
their screen performan~ces in Zorba, a
stage-, adaptation --)f the 196'·: fiiln ZbTrba;
-he Greek9 oven'riizg Thurs "ay at S pm and

nn~lnng through h-larch 1C at the Shubert
I heat·tre. 26.5 Tfremont St.. Boston. T'ck-
el's are 914 box Orfice phcone 426-45213.
MBTA:I~ Green Line ro Boyliston..

Closer ro home (in K~resge Little Theatre. :ro
be exactty Dr-amashop presents the apprc,-
priate Keekp an Eye on Amilie, Feydeaus's
bedroom farce. 8 pm, tickets $4 ior stu-
dents, S-5 for others, available tri Lobb,,,
10 or bv calling x3-281-71'

The Bosrton B~allet pertiormrs selections ;From
Tchaikov~skv's Su-ain Lake amid Seren4:de
Thiursday at 77 pm at t'he 'Wa-ang Center for
the Pertiormlng Arts. 268 Tremont St.,
ljosturl. S, -ouCrtR~ tiOUh o
vveekend. Tickets are 5 I4. 5 C - 36.5 C
phone 5412-3,6010. JIBTA7i: Glreen L."'n t

The Boston Symphon~y ptrforrs Haride'll'
Acis andi Ga~ate at 8 prn, Sc-vrnhony-
Hiall, 301 Mass. Ave..~ BGsron- ickets 553-

S33-50; phtone 266-11i492. 11,13TA: Greeni
Line totSis~~ny

!f azz is rnore ,,,cur st--l~y I -IT~h~tiT
Fesnival Jazz Erisem. ie to Tufts Univers-!_
tv's5 Cohen Aiuditoriumr in Medfora.
v,--here -.h,-v pertorm, at 8.3"1C- pm ins a BigQ
Band Night, along -with ?1-e Tufts jazz
En~semble and special guest: Dizzy
Gillespie. Tickets are $3, phorie~ 381-3564.

OC~n Lhe other hand, v~ou rn;lht Prefer to
he~ar Digney Fignus at -the Channel. .25
NLecco St., Boston l(JfBT3A: Red Line foO
Sout)':7,Srat'ion'n/l The Obutlets, Prime M~ov-
ers, and Last Standd at The Rat, 5z-
Commir. A~ve., Bostoni .,,VBTA: Green Line
to· Kennzo~el or MI T uesday~ at Jon~athan
Swiff's in HJlard qJar i3vfB7A: Red~
L ine to Ha. rva rci)..

Exvlore thre 'world' of nature without iavn
a nic4!, wLarm lecture hall - LSC's Ed,oer-
tor., Series lecturer 11his wee~k is Snalthstoll-
ian photographer and filmmaker Kijel]
Sandved, who uriil show his recent film.
on ani mal behav-ior. S pm, Roorn 3 jr 10 1.

The unbelrievable lfoam--rubber-clad Swviss
mimer group Mvummenschanz brings a

new;r show· to rhe Colonial Theatre, IC6,
Bovlston St., Bos-ron. startin- at 8 Drn.
~Tickers a-re 12%75 phone 42,69366.
MBT4: G 4reen Linee to Bavlston-2

Ce~lebrate Doriald Duck's 50th b11-'.--4.dav

with Olvimpic silver medalist Rosalvnn
Surnneers and the entire crea- of WaPlt
Disnev's WoTrld on Ice, 7:30 Dm at the
Bo3ston Garden. T~ckiets $8.50-$9.501'
phonne 742-101-10. YW37:,4 Greenr Lin~e to
)iorth Statio~n.

Or perhaps spend a quiet VI-entine's Day
evenin- at hone wataching televis1011i
NBC (channeP1 4) rules there lineup tonight
with the Bill Cosmby Sbaz F,-r,',vTis
Cbieers, Nighr Courrt, and HiIl Str~eet &ue-rs.
Channel 25 Cournters wiith the original
riovie Th~e Lo,:,e BoatZ, 38 oflfers Guirzs for

&zn2 Sebasttl~n, and -56 showss The Driv·ter,
tver"1h'i li starts at S pm. Get out some
rive Camemnbert. a properk) mature red
Buro-undv or "'-hiantl Chissico, and ernjov!

terdamn and the Roy~all Philharmonic Or-
cliestras w~ill all be performing du-ring the
remal~nder· of the seasoh. Phone; 482-2595.

John Parker-Murdock runs a wonde!'fu se-
ries under the bamner Inrtemas~tional Art-
ists Serie~s. Un~fortunlately,, most of it: hap-
pens in Worcester,?T somewhat far away..
But Mtaurdockk broug-ht The Engolish Con-
cert to Boston and Will be importing The9
Acardemv~n of Antcient M~usic on Miarch S.
The Concert, to be held in Symphony
Hall romisesf to be a highspot. of" tlh
Boston musical year. Phone: 721-12%CO0

Meanwuhile, CharlSes River Concerts will be
-wrapping up their season withc a recital.
by Venezuelan harpsichordist Abraham
Abreu on Miarch 5 in the First and Sec-
ond Church, Boston, with a performancel
by the Amaericafn Brass Quintet on Aprill
9 in the Old Soutrh Me9eting H-ouse, Wiash-
ington & Milk Sts., Boston and with the
Boston recital deburt b7,; the newtt BSO
Concertm~aster, M/alcolm Lowe, in Jordan
Hall on April 19. Phone: 262-0650.

The Opera Company of B3ostor. may onlyj
present a few operas a ye9ar, 'but a little
Sarah Caiddwell inspiration makes for ab-
sorbirng productions of great onginallin·
and high quaity. Unfortunately,, the cur-
rent season has been cancselled due to
Caldwell's serious iflness. WeC~ wish her
well and urge you to look out: for her
unusual and exciting productions next
year.

The MBetropo~l itana Opera pays an annual
Iti to Boston, and this vear willi br'ing

La Bohe'me, Eugene Onegin, Lohen-
grin, Rigoletto, Simon Boccanegra,
Hansel and Gretell and Corsl' fan Tutte to
town. The per-formances will take place at.
the 'WTang Center during the -w~eek of
April 22-27. Phone: 482-28410.

Finallyi, the Boston Conrcert Opera presents
operas in Symphony Hall in concert
form. The quadity makes up fo.- the lack
of' staging. Janacek's AKiht-0 Kibanoiud wIIIi
be pe'rformed on March 311 for the first
time in, New England. Ph~one 536-1166-

jonatbar, Rz icbrnond

1wo. concerts rexrnain f'or this season's jor-
dan Hall series concerts by the Civic
Symphony Orchestrar of Boston, on
Mvarch 1 and April 28. Phone: 326-8483.

Keer) awav from the ]Boston Classical Or-
chestrpa, an ensemble w~ith pretentions
father than results. Their c-oncerts aree
simply mediocre and plain bonj~ng. Phone:
4-26 2 I)87Y.

Sinf~onova have a five-concerte season in jor-
'an Hal'1. One remains: On Miarch 15 An-

thony di Bonaventura, will play Mozart's
Pianonc Conzcerto No., 9. PBhone: 938-6828.

The B~rattle String Quartet is a tyrllp of
B oston Symphony 0rcrh~estra mnusicians
who give periodic Sunday afternoon con-

cert atthe ratle Theatre in Harvard
Square. Phone: 876-41M..

Composerls in Red Sneakers is for th~ose
inclined tow-ards the avarnt-garde. To ,et
in free you need to be wearing red sneak-
ers- Otherw~ise you'll Pav $3 or the dis-
count t'sic) price or' $_).99 Ii- vou haves a
student 11D. Phone: 661-5776 or 864-491 1.

Allong similar lines you could find enlight-
enment at the D~inosaur Annex Music
Ensemble. TThe M~arch 17 performance
w -1 'include a work bv and introduction

trom Peter M~ax-well bavies wihile -Mav 9
will bring worksw~·ith titles such as; Holo-
grapbh Danes and A Littrle Cowbot~oy MuJtsic
to town. Concerts happen at t&e First
and Second Chzurch, 66 Marlborough St.,
Boston. Phone: 26j2-0650.

Prop Musicis sponsors concerts by promils-
ing young musicians: On MWarch 14 you'll
be able to hear harpsichordist Joyce Lin-
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On the trail of our 3 5-th president

Being a compendium of goings-on
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Dr. Gray will hold open hours on
May 14, from 3:30 to 5:30. Any
member of the MIT community
may schedule a fifteen-minute ap-
pointment on a first-come, first-

served basis by calling 3-4665 or
by stopping at the reception area
in Rm 3-208 on May 14. Appoint-
ments may be made only on the
day of the open hours.

Ongoing

The Famnine Continues. ..but
you can help. Grassroots Interna-
ti onal is a Cam bridge-based ,
ncon-profit organization dedicated
to sho~rt-termz emergency assis-
tance and long-term social and
community development in Eri-

seminar entitled ;;The UnSiti-

dor Corm~puter Networking
o", sponsored by the MIT
-nmunications Forum, will be
d from 4:00-6:00 PM in the
rlar Lounge, Room 37-252, 70
sar Street, Cambridge. The
aker will be Paul Green of

M.

rsesday, March 5

Gray will hold open hours on
arch S. from 3:30 to 5:30. Any

- --- -- -- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~----

The MIT Musical Theatre Guild
annou'"ces 

AUI)ITIONS
for

mmber of the MIT comnmulity
ry schedule a fifteen-rminute ap-
1intment on a first-come, first-
ived basis by calling 3-4665 ori stopping at the reception area
. Rm 3-208 on March 5. Ap-
Iintments may be made only on
C day of the open hours.

Wednesday,
March 6

i_ .
- -- ----
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winner for the besl attempt, will be.
announced to the. press on June I, 1985.
For registration and further instructions
send gour Name, Rddrevs, School and
Student-status to,

RLPHR OMEGA FOUNDAITION, BOH 3038,
POLtM BERCH FL 33480.
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notices
trea and Northern Ethiopia. We
need volunteers one night a week
for a five week project beginning
in February. We are located at
6778 Mass Ave at the Central
Square T Stop. Please call Hailey
at 497-9180.

Caamp-Ins to be held Saturday
afternoons through Sunday
mornings during 12 weeks from
January to May 1985 for children
in grades 4 through 8. Topics in-
clude: plaeontology, geological
history, physiology, science mag-
ic, energy sources, pollution, and
physics of flight. These are paid
positions and require enthusiasm.
Contact Michael Smith, 723-
2500.

Interested in children? Teen-
agers? Innovative education? The
Cambridge School Volunateers
needs you as a tutor, classroom
aide, big brother or big sister, or
a mini-course teacher. Work with

any age student in any subject.
Credit may be available. For
more information, czll 498-9218.

y * * ha

The Peace Corps is offering skill-
training for programs utilizing
the backgrounds of college
graduates with mathematics and
science minors. Peace Corps vol-
unteers serve for two years. Dur-
ing their service they receive a
generous living allowance, paid
travel, training and health care.
A post-service readjustment
allowance of $175 per month is
paid to each volunteer, For infor-
mnation on Peace Corps service,
call 223-6366 or 7366, or write
PEACE CORpS, 14n05 McCor-

mack POCH, Boston, IVIA 02109

Wednesday,
February 25 April 24

ture by Rijk Rietveld, Archi-
:: The Dutch Tradition in
,sing. 6:30pi1, 3-i33

Dr. Gray will hold open hours on
April 24, from 3:30 to 5:30. Any
member of the MIT community
may schedule a fifteen-minute ap-
pointment on a first-come, first-
served basis by calling 3-208 on
April 24. Appointments may be
made only on the day of the open
hours.

* * * 

The American Gas Association
has a new educational grant/loan
program for undergraduates who
have completed 2 years of under-
graduate study and who are en-
tering the field of -Iechanical,
Chemical, Petroleum, Geological
Engineering, Physics, or Mvanage-
ment discipline. Selection is
based on qualifications and finan-
cial need. Application deadline is
April 1, 1985. Applications are
available in the Student Financial
Aid Office 5-119.

* * * 

The 1984-1985 Is Austin Kelly III
Comipetition in humanistic whonl-
arship is now open. The conipeti-
tion, now in its eleventh year.
carries two prizes of $250 each
for the best scholarly or critical
papers in anrl of these fields: Lit-
erary Studies, History, Musicolo-
gy, Ant:hropology, Archaeology.
All full-time MIT undergraduates
are eligible, except previous win-
ners. For more information, con-
tact the Humanities Undergrad-
uate Office, 14N- 409, 3-4441.

Instructors are needed for parti-
cipatory workshops at the Boston
Museum of Science for a series of

February 27

Gray will hold open hours on
iruary 27, from 3:30 to 5:30.
y member of the MWIT commu-

may schedule a fifteen-min-
appointment on a first-coame,
t-served basis by calling 3-
5 or by stopping at the recep-
I area in Rm 3-208 on Febru-

27. Appointments may be
le only on the day of tle open

Lecture by Peter Davey, Editor,
The Architectural Review: From
Arts and Crafts to Romantic
Pragmatism. 6:30pm, 9-150.

I

February 28

EDMOATIONAL
CENTER

.:: .,/ In New Acrk Slate Su-Nlw H hKpian Educalona! Center LUd

m 0

11-27

I ROOM 1o-105

CALL ALUMNI. .. 
cture by Alice Aycock, Public
-tist: Work. 6:30pm, 9-150.

Thursday, March 14

cture by Richard Flier, Co-de-
loper of T'he Boston Design
,nter: The Boston Design Cen-
: its inception and develop-
,tit and the rejuvenation of an
histry 6:30pm, 7-431.

985 EAT PIZZA. ..
j ~~~~~~WIN PRIZES ...

Dinners: Averof, European, Hotel Sonesta, Hyatt Regency, Pizzeria Uno.
Free Passes: Celenration, Children's Museum, John Hancock Observatory, Metro,

Muuseum of Science, Narcissus, Sack Theatres, Skywalk, USS Constitution.
Gift Certificates: Th~e Atlantic, Avallon Salon of Beauty, Boston Pet Center,

Brigham's, The Coop, Tea at Copley Plaza, Toscanini's.

CONTsCT YOUR HOUSE COORDINATOR
OR LAUREN NORTON 3-8281

an original musical comedy

FebruarY 12,13,14
7-9 pm

Questions? Call 253-6294

Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday
Student Crnter, Second Floor
Bring a prepared song

cture by Jean Dethier, Director
Architecture Exhibition, Cen-
Georges Pompidou, and

1go Houben, Engineer and Co-
inder Craterre: History, Appli-
ion and Technology of Earth
nstruction. 6:30pm, 9-150.

ture by Jean Dethier, Director
Architecture Exhibition Centre
)rges Pompidou, and Hugo
luben, Engineer and Co-
Inder Craterre: History, Appli-
ion and Technology of Earth
Pstruction. 6:30pm, 9-150.

rhursday, April 4

Gray will hold open hours on
ril 4, fromn 3:30 to 5:30. Any
nber of the MIT community
Z schedule a fifteen-minute ap-
ntment on a first-come, first-
,ed basis by calling 34665 or
stopping at the reception area
Cm 3-208 on April 4. Appoint-
Its may be made only on the
of the open hours.

hursday, April 18
ture by-Elizabeth Plater°Zy-
c or Andres D~uany, Partners
Architecture: Work. 6:30pm,

The Neal piy cjcs Ad' SYSI7?MiPe- ffir. 

Pfl-7'Bg# S'Ar/ilt-Itfesis , and it v adfPindum.

We belieue we haue uanified grauity,
electricity, magnetic and the weak
forces by equating each to the oater.

The Tech PAGE 11 _MM

Mfonday,

Wednesday,

Thursday, May 2

Stanley H. lapian
Tuesday, May 14 The SMIIART MO6VE!

Thursday, PREPARATION FOR:

MNAN MCAT e(All
Classes Starting Now For March 16 GMAT & April 27
MCAT! Sion Un For Anril 1.1 GRFI
B)STOKIIO1 NvV CBAMBRiDGE
482-7420 244-2202 66 -6955

|-~~~A air,,.m-,- .rs s, ] v

" IT'S FOR YOU,
THE STUDENT
TELiETHONI

Tech Show

$1 01000 C.HH SCHOLRRSHiiP
SCIENCE MWRJ8S

The RLPHR OMEGR REERREC:H FOUNDRTION,
Inc.;. a gotoernment approvred, not foi
pt-ofit public foundation, is Offei-ing a
scholarship of fl0080 to any graduate ot-
unde.-graduate student atho disproves any
equation or physical concept In the book,

Thursday, Mearch 21

Next Assignment:
Your future with
Perkin-Elrer
Perkin-Elmer believes the future belongs to
those who can develop and perfect today's
technologies to meet tomorrow's challenges.

At Perkin-Elmer, the people with this kind of
vision and ability are quickly recognized and well
rewarded. These achievers and their achievements
have enabled Perkin-Elmer to be on the leading
edge of technology in analytical instrumentation,
semiconductor processing equipment, computers,
electro-optical s_`tems, and thermal spraying.

Take advantage of this opportunity to launch your
career with a multi-industry leader who shares your
interest in your-future.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
Our Representatives

From The Data Systems Group
Will Be On9 Campus,

Wednesday, February 27
Contact Your Placement Office

For Full Details

We are an equal.opportunity emnplqyer mn/f

-PEIRKINI-ELhAER1

Friday, March 22

This c:ontest ends on May 19 1 985. The
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Announcements
Course 17-025, Bureaucracy and
Public Policy, meets in Room
ES1-125. An incorrect room
number was posted previously.

The Kathlyn Langford Wolfe
Awards, two $1000 prizes, are to
be awarded, one to an under-
graduate student and one to a
graduate student, upon comple-
tion of an imaginative and signifi-
cant project combining research
in materials and humanities or in
materials and the arts. The pro-
ject may take the form of labora-
tory research, a research paper,
an exhibition, or a work of art.
The deadline is February 4, 1985
for the preliminary project pro-
posal and April 22, 1985 for the
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TRIP DATES AND PRICES
Fb Mar Mar r M a MaarAbrr Apr u Apr Aw

Lodging 23 2 9 16 23 30 13 20 27

Guesthouse $299 S299 $299 $2Q8 299 9299 $29* 229 $29299
Deluxe Apartment Complexes 319 319 319 319 319 319 319 319 319 319
Mermaid Beach without meals 369 369 369 369 369 369 389 369 3(9 X69
Mermaid Beach with meals 509 509 509 509 509 509 509 509 509 509

lay Mtay May May Jun Jun Jun Jun Jun
Lofting 4 11 18 25 1 3 15 22 29

Guesthouse 359 359 359 359 359 359 359 359 359
Deluxe Apartment Complexes 399 399 399 399 399 399 399 399 399
Mermaid Beach without meals 449 449 449 449 449 449 449 449 449
Mermaid Beach with meals 589 589 SIN 589 589 589 589 589 589

We invite all members of the community to join us
in peaceful witness against this discrimination,
today, 12:30 - 2:00, in front of the Student Center.

Sponsored by MIT Hillel
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final submission. For more infor-
mation please contact Prof. L.
Hobbs, Room 13-4066, x3-6835
and Prof. A. Kaledin, Room
14N-322, x3-4144.

The American Institute of Steel
Construction has announced that
eight graduate fellowships of
$5000 each will be awarded in
1985 by The AISC Education
Foundation. The grants will be
awarded to graduate civil or ar-
chitectural engineering students
proposing a course of study to-
ward an advanced degree related
to fabricated structural steel. Ap-
plicants must be U.S. citizens.
Deadline for receiving applica-
tions is March 1, 1985. To obtain
applications, write AISC Educa-
tion Foundation,, 400 N. Michi-
gan Ave., Chicago, IL 6061 1, or
call 312-670-2400.

* Bermuda College Weeks sponsored by
the Department of Tourism. Free beach
parties, dances, barbeque lunches, live
rock-bands, harbour cruises.

* Round trip transfers between Bermuda
airport and your accommodations.

* Discount moped rentals available.
* On location professional tour escorts.

Don't miss out on the trip of the year!
Send your deposit today.

* Round trip jet flight from New York or
Boston. Add $20 from Baltimore;
$40 from Philadelphia.

* 7 nights in Bermuda. Choice of lodging.
* Full breakfast and dinner daily with
Choice of menu (with hotel meal
package).

9 Fully equipped kitchenettes (with deluxe
apartment complexes).

A Soviet-American conference on BiomedicaJ Engi-
neering is being held, today through Thursday, in
Kresge and the Student Center. High-ranking Soviet
scientists will be present, delivering papers and
meeting with their American counterparts.

Though we welcome these visitors, we feel it imppr-
tant to remind them that cultural and scientific coop-
eration will be incomplete as long as Soviet scien-
tists who desire to emigrate, or who wish to pursue
their own cultural and religious traditions, are dis-
missed from their positions, harassed, and impris-
oned.

* $25 price increase is now in effect and must be addedAll prices plus IS % tax & services
to above prices.

------------- 5 M Avenue,----- New York, NY 12 * -} 355 47--0 --

VC HOLlIDAVS~~t rr sau 501 Madison Avenuoe, New York, NY 100)22 o (212) 355-4705)

Todey's date-Enclosed is (S50 d"M Per porsm)

Flight desiard rom _
SchoolTrip aprtsm Datoe

Check One: O Guesthouso O Deluxe Apartment Complexes 0 Hotel without me- Hoe win.rale:sr

_ Fled AgoLAST NAMWE I Ib/r-

Address . . Campus Rep/Office

zi ZI _-

city 

Sate -

Phone

Not just the space that envelopes the Earth, but space for your ideas.
Your career growth. And finally, space for your technological dreams
to be realized.

WESTERN DEVELOPMENT
LABORATORIES
We have space in the Research & Development environment of Ford
Aerospace and Communications Corporation. Westen Development
Labomtorbes i'a respected pioneer in microwave communications and
is distinguishwd in the high technology arms ofsatellite communicatns,
advanced telecommunications, antennas terrestrial oommunications
and high speed information systems.

The Division is the prime contracor for 15 INTELSAT V/VA satellites
and is involved with the worldwide Defense SateliPe Communications
System netwark X

WDL is conducting advanced R&D in electronics; digital systems and
image processing; structural and thermal analysis; electrooptical im
aging; laser applications; solar energy and battery technologies; and
materials technologies. WDL is bridging the gap between dreams and
reality with these and other innovative and creative accomplishments.

Projects for the Western Developient Laborabories Division will depend
on a lot of talented men and womep. People who know how to effec-
tively handle a multitude of challenges and take responsibility Ir*D their
own hands.

This is whats awaSting you at WDL in such areas as Computer Sconces,
Electronic and Mechanical Engineering. Not to mention the superb
lifestyle of beautiful Northem Califomia. To find out how you can get
involved with these exciting opportunities at Ford Aerospace, visft us
on campus, Friday, February 15, 1985. To arnange an apointment,
contact your C arer Planning and Placement Centers
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There were several notable moments to teoio uIIIus sounas oi roilng tnunaer ana

an otherwise unspecial Symphony Hall re- splashing water welcome the visitor at the
cital by Leontyne Price. The first came in Institute of Contemporary Art.
her rendition of Ach, ich fiihl's (from The In its Currents program, the ICA tries

Maic Flute), which William Man has re- to display the range of expressive modes in
ferred to as "the most affecting music Mo- modern art as a kaleidoscope, showing
zart ever wrote for any voice.' It is an aria small. samples from recent work by artists

ofpain, but with grief paradoxically con- differingg widely in medium, style and in-
centraed inan intens calm 17here was a terests. The current exhibition is the third

purity to Price's voice that amplified feel- in this wond~erful series.
ing;ther wa alletenal ystry a us One only has to briefly peruse the paint-

ing; theret wasanetbdeda myster ash dwel ings on display to get a sense of the vari-
trnspaent, disoembodiued voi she'dwelts ety. The vast landscapes by April Gornik,

Bondeat (soa wtrd Sthem so wirdau i w sSuggesting hidden forces and impending

1984 continues: film version
true to Orwnoe I's atmosphiere
1984, written and directed by Michael and mellifluous voice mak a good choice
Radford. Starring Susanna Hamilton, for O'Brien, the miaster of doublethink
Cyril Cusack, John Hurt and Richawrd who later betrays Winston and follows on
Burton. Now playing at Nickelodeon and to convert him into a true believer of Big
Orson Welles cinemas. Brother.

Though the hype and flurry surrounding Throughtout the devastating torture
the book 1984 has diminished with the ar- scenes, O'Brien's face is benevolent and
rival of the new, year, Orwell's cautionary paternal even when Winston's body is
vision of the future remains with u's in stretched beyond the limit of endurable
cinematic form. 1984 is definitely not to be pain.
missed. Unlike many film versions of books,

It is hard to imagine anyone else but 1984 is true to the Orwellian vision. Every
John Hurt perfectly cast as the troubled scene, from Winstonl's comfortless apart-
Winston Smith. The bleak, mechanical. re- ment to the crowded dining halls inl the
ality of everyday life in Oceania is fully re- Ministry of Truth complete with surveil-
flected on his almost painfully gaunt fea- lance screen, reeks of a totalitarian, inhu-
tures. When he shares the screen with Big man society.
Brother, the contrast is overwhelming. Director of photography Roger Deakins

Suzanna Hamilton renders an equally keeps the film in muted grayish colors
remarkable performance as Julia; the throughtout except for the love scene be-
Young, rebellious Oceaniaite who brings tween Winston an Julia. The photography
love and a glimpse of hope into Winston was so true to the mood of Orwell's 1984
Smith's life of resignation. Though her - so relentlessly depressing -that it is

fac is almost as drawn and haunted as hard to sit through the movie without
Winston's for the greater part of the film, wanting to squirm.
she lights up during the lovre scenes. Her The film is so uniformly deadening so

raince provides a colorful contrast to discomforting. Perhaps director Michael
the otherwise monochromatic atmosphere Radford intended to dull the audience's
which engulfs the screen. senses so they could share the emotionless

Richard Burton. in his last film before lives of the citizens of Oceania.
an untimely death, plays the part of a A word of warning to those who have

mmber of the Inner Party. His presence is not read 1984: It's assumed that you have.
lesfelt than John Hurt's but nonltheless If you haven't, though the plot may seem

equally admirable. Burton's hulking frame sketchy, the mood is inescapable.
- IJ~~~~~~~~~Luren Seely

I

Professor
Emp,,finldung. It is a difficult piece,, and- one
that is easy for all but the most accom-
plished to slip up on. Buttrickc took a
plain, uncluttered approach, letting the
passions of the music breathe freely, mak-
ing it easy to be drawn into the fragments
of stillness and to be lost in moments of
sad reflection. Buttrick's depth brought
new light to bare on a well-known work,
bringing glory out of torment, engaging
the mind head-on and, more than that,
capturing the soul. Music, despite the in-
visibility of tones, has a unique ability to
penetrate deep and conquer all the senses;
with Buttrick at the piano, one could only
left be with a sense of the complete elation
of having discovered new truth.

Jonathlan Richmond

ston Premiere Ensemble, Church of the
Event, Feb. 9; Leontyne Price, Sympho-

Hall, Feb. 10, John Buttrick, Kresge
adtrium, Feb. 10.

On a chilly night, in the candle-lit
ureh of the Advent, the sound of

ch's Orchestral Suite No. I surrounded
dwarmed the audience. In some ways,
eBoston Premiere Ensemble approach

Bach was old-fashioned. The textures
ere rich, the sound full and quite in con-

ast to the anti-romanltic 'authentic" style
much favored in Boston. But, in con-
ast to the saccharine-sweet Stuttgart ap-

oach which now seems so antithetical to
e clean lines of the Baroque, the Pre-
iere Ensemble played with an elegance

Id restraint.
it played with a balance orchestrated to
rng out the pleasures of individual in-

rumnents while maintaining the cohesive-
,ss of the whole. The interplay of David
arney's crystalline harpsichord with Nan-

Girillo's sweet first violin was especially
efightful.
The balance, for the second piece,

|ough, was unfortunately less than per-
kct. The two soloists in Telemann's Con-

ero for Recorder, Flute and Stringrsin E
ninor were often submerged in the orches-

Iras over-enthusiasm. Bult, winners of the
195Boston Premiere Ensemnble Concerto
Copetition Laura Barron, flute -a high

school junior -and Maria Diez-Canedo,
rcorder -a student of early music at the
Longy School -both played fluently. The
Diece was altogether charming, culminat-
Lng in a humorous presto, drone like

wtings chasing flighty winds to refresh the

Reeger's music is less well known than it
should be, but MIT Professor John But-
trick's brilliant performance of his Six In-
term,.ezzi, Op. 45 made a compelling case
for his work. At his hands the music sung,
danced, skipped and bounded, took off on
intellectual excursions and came fulll circle
with a laugh overwhelming any frown.
Complexities were sharpened and high-
liglhted by the forceful flow of the first
movement. The second movement comn-
'bined elegance with playfulness, while the
third, more gently expressive. left Lis o~n a
thovughltful note. Thne fourth, fast, with hu-
mor, had wonderful flair, while the fifth
delivered us back to introspection. The
closing movement began frantically, But-
trick simulating jumping and tumbling
sensations on the keyboard. Reger appro-
priately marked the finale As fast as is
somehow possible, and Buttrick did not
fail to stick to the composer's instructions.

The next item in this unusual program
was Enoch Arden, Tennyson's heart-rend-
ing poem set to music by St:rauss. In it we
follow the plight of Arden -as he sails off
to sea, is shipwrecked and returns home
years later to find his wife remarried, him-
self assumed drowned. Christopher Ly-

The concert ended with Graupncr's
Vein Gott, waium hast du mich verlassen,
-laimed to be the first performance outside
Df Europe. During his life Graupner may
�ave been regarded in some circles as be-
ing on a par with Bach, but his music,

otigh perhaps interesting frion-, a histori-
�al viewpoint, turns out to be far from
great. Despite one well-sung aria, Soil ich
rnich denn gets mit Trbnen (sung by John
Ehrlich), the performance war uneventful.

Cwurrents at Te C
threats, are reminiscent of Magritte. Ed curious pictures. Those inclined to con-
Paschke's portraits in sharp, sweet colors struct a composite of Jane Fonda, Jicque-

cresedby iscarg-fike zigzag ',-nQes ook lieBiss.t, Dianne Kea'on, Brooke Shieids
like Andy Warhol updates. The Spanish and Meryl Streep will find a clue to the
painter Juan Usle rides the present wave. sof possible outcome.
expressionism. David Kelley's abstract Robert Wilson's preparatory drawings
works cater for those who like to let their for his opera The CIVII warS are some-
fantasy run free. what problematic. The first American per-

A similar need for association and inter- formance of Act 111, Scene E, Act IV,
pretation characterizes the sculptures of Scene A, and 'the Epilogue of this colossal
Evaristo Bellotti and (less convincingly) work, starting February 22 at the Ameri-
Yudith Levin. can Repertory Theatre, is certainly an

But let us not lose track of the noise: event to look forward to. As things stand
The thlundler is produced in Bill Viola's now, however, it is hard to appraise the
Room for St. John of the Cross, a video drawings otherwise than as abstract com-
installation expressing the artist's view on positions.
the inprisonment of that Spanish mystic. The exhibition, then, has something to-
The water flows in a steel and plastic foun- suit every taste: Its format stimulates fur-
tain by R.M.Fischer, whose sculpture uses ther thought,-anld guarantees that sections
the by now well-established vocabulary Of which seem less pleasing are at least in-
the objet trouve. structive. There is no need fo'r despair for

In the section on architecture, documen- those ignorant of the connection between
tation is provided on projects by the Cali- Duchamp and urinals: as part of the excel-
fornian firm of Batey & Mack. It repre- lent presentation, free brochures are avail-
sents the current so-called post-modern able to provide a commentary on the art
trend in architecture, in which the empha- on display. Of additional note is the con-
sis on the modern and the cult of technol- tinluous video program in the basement
ogy are abandoned in favor of a language video theatre, in Which -among others
inspired by the past or the primitive. (For - Bill Viola and Robert Wilson figure
a canonical example of this style in Cam- again.
bridge, take a look at the new wing of the The ICA is located at 953 Boylston
Sonesta, Hotel on Memorial Drive.) Street, Boston, right across the bridge

Nancy Burson produces portraits by from MIT. It is open Wednesday through
manipulation of digitalized photographs. Sunday, 11 a.m.to 5 p.m., admission $1
The artistic importance of this technique with student ID; also, Friday, S5 p.m. to 8
remnains to be proven, but it leads to some P m., admission free.

Currents: Batey & Mack, Evraristo Bellotti,
Nancy Burson, R.M.Fischer, April Gore
nik. David Keffev- Yudith Leinn, Ed
Paschke, Joan Usle, Bill Viola, Robert
Wflson. Throug~h March 24, at The Insti-
tute for Contemporary Art.

Art exhibitions usually take place in an
ambience of solemn silence. Not this one:
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brightly sung; and StAndchen, also by
Strauss, told a story characterfully, kh
Uebe dich carried a drama and a depth pe-
culiar to Price and "Snake' by Ned Rorem
sizzled with good humor. Many of the oth-
er items seemed a trifle dull, though: Price
did not seem to always be using her full
capabilities. The concert ended, nonethe-
less, with five triumphant encores, includ-
ing a particularly splendid Summertime.

don, narrator, gave a dramatic reading,
while Buttrick's approach was to under-
state the simple music and allow it to build
on the poetry of Tennyson's words. The
effecto was deeply moving. We felt the
weeping as Enoch left; we sensed, also, the
yearning of Philipp, his "eyes full of life-
long hunger," but we are struck the more
deeply by Enoch's grief upon return to
find his wife now married to Philipp, and
are filled with a numbinlg, yet sublimely
beautiful, terror as Arden dwells on death,
the gentleness in the piano underlining his
sorrow, and his nobility too.

Beethoven's Sonata No. 30, Op. 109,
contains one of Beethoven's most intimate
movements, Gesangvoll, rait der innigsten

I

0raC ive
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Geoff Baskir-ByStickles

Dr. MarIgart Hostefter
Pedlatidan

Unkmllty of Minnesota

A March of Dimes research
grantee, Dr. Hostetterwants
to know how the human
body defends itself against
common bacteria
She will use this knowledge
to stimulate a, baby's own
immune system. tbfight off
infection-all part of the
March of Dimes ongoing
fight ainst birth dewecft

Support the

An'.h o

At TRW's Electronics and Defense
Sector, we recognize the value of new
ideas. We provide an environment
with space for free thought and
expression. To us, you are tomorrow's

source of talenteand- creative energy.
With us, you can reach deep into the
expanses of your imagination and
help to develop technolgies that
literally reach beyond the stars.

Take advantage of this opportunity to
shape your future and ours. . join a
company that gladly makes space for
the new expressionist. Tomorrow is
taking shape at a company called
TRW.

Equal Opportunity Employer
U.S. Citizenship Required

On-ampus interviews 2/21, 2/22
See your placement office for details,

Our informal and encouraging
atmosphere has produced a galaxy of
opportunities.. encompassing large
software computer systems,
communications and scientific
spacecraft alternative energy sources,
high energy lasers, and
microglectronics development. These
opportunities are open to you.

If

I:L

i ':

ON THE
FRONT
LIN£^a

There's Always
Space for the
New Expressionist,

b Dobsr Sector
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K~ild care person need for 21/% and
5/2 year old girls in my Harvard
quare home. Harvard alumni seek

a loving person for this position. M-
F 8:30 - 4:30 call: 868-4034.

We Will Survive! Anyone interested
n participating in a Dead tape ex-
hange? Call Steve or Ben at 494-
245.

Start your career now. Earn money
nd work on Fortune 500 Compan-
es' marketing programs on carn-
us. Part-time {flexible) hours each

week. We give references. Call 1-
800-243-6679.

pacious, two bedroom, Driveway.
Modern, renovated, 1 st floor of two
amily. Living, dining, study, all ap-

pliances, extras. 7 minute walk to
entral Square or Harvard, near

IMlass. Avenue. Great location, no
ee, $1000. 354-4260.

arketing Research Seminar in the
Biotechnology Business. Begins

mid-February 1985. Participants
wi'II conduct a marketing research
study for a biotechnology company.
-iall Business Strategies at 661 -
B711 for information and registra-
Kion.

-OST: G;IRARD-PERREGAUX
NATCH with initials T.T.W. Call
2.36-4831 or leave with Dept. of
-inguistics and Philosophy, Room

'he MIT Equipment Ex'change
iFfers surplus equipment and used
Ypewriters to students and staff
It reasonable prices. Located in
luilding NW30, 224 Albany Street-
)pen Tues., Thurs. 1 1 am -3 pm.
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lassified Advertising in The Tech:
15.00 per insertion for each 35
vords or less.- Must be prepaid,
vith complete name, address, and
hone number. The Tech, W20-
83; or PO Box 29, MIT Branch,
ambridge, MA 02139.

IMAHA SK-15 synthesizer with
stom hard case. Has organ,
ings, and synthesizer voices with
orus/tremelo effects. Brand new,
y $8(0.00 or best offer. 67-
51, David.

o you need to talk to an attorney?
onsultations for personal injury,
usiness law. real estate, modisal
qalpractice, divorce, wills, litiga-
ion and other legal matters. Call
attorney Esther J. Horwich, MIT
77, at 523-1150.
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Although Athena has
accomplished remarkable
feats, it has fallen behind
its original schedule.

From the beginning, "coherence' was a
key goal of Athena. Programs written on
the IBM equipment had to run on the
DEC equipment, and vice versa. The final
system of three thousand terminals and
workstations was to consist of both DEC:
and IBM equipment. "C~oherence' mxeant
that the entire system had to run together
witho-ut any problems.

Today, almost two years into the pro-
ject, Athena has gone a long way toward
accomplishing many of its goals.

Five Microvax l's, 44 VAXC 11/750s, and
one VAX 11/780 serve 243 operational ter-
minals at nine clusters. Many problems
not anticipated have been uncovered and
solved.

Athena's Fallur'es

Although Athena has accomplished re-
markable feats, it has fallen behind its
original schedule. The current system
bears only partial resemblance to its 1983
forecst.-

Athena announced in the summer of
1983 that by January 1985 between five
and eight IBM clusters consisting of over
50 IBM Personal Computers would be
available for campus 'use. Athena also
planned to give accounts to every under-
graduate by that time.

Part of the reason behind the equipment
shortfall lies with one of Athena's two ma-
jor suppliers: IBM. According to sources
both inside and outside of the project,
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Compiled By Simson L. Garfinkel
Project Athenia has been a part of

MIT for almost two years. Projections
made in the early days were not always
accomplished. Here is a summary of
what officials in the project have said,
and what has happened.

May 27, 1983
MIT announced Project Athena,, bill-

ing it as a large-scale experiment in in-
tegrating computers anid interactive
graphics.

International Business Machines
Corp. and Digital Electronic Corp.
would provide five employees each to
the project. Between them, the com-
panies would donate almost $30 million
in equipment to MIT.

MIT was expected to raise an addi-
tional $20 million for the project on its
own.

Gerald L. Wilson '61 said that Pro-
ject Athena expected to receive 63 D:EC
VAX 11/750 and 11/730 minicomputers
over the next two years, and 1600 ad-
vanced personal computers by 1988.

IBM was to provide f00 PC/XT's in
the next two years, and another 500 ad-
vanced single-user systems by 1986.

DEC equipment would be used solely
by the School of Engineerinlg. The re-
maining schools, and the freshman
class, would use IBM machines.

September, 1983
Prof. James D. Bruce '60, Athena's

director of equipment installation, said
that DEC had delivered 75 personal
computers, terminals and workstations,
and that another 75 were expected by
the end of the term.

Negotiations between MIT anid IBM
began six months later than those with
DEC, resulting in a delay in IBM's first
shipment of PCs, which were now ex-
peted to arrve in January 1984.

Bruce sad that the first phase of the
project would be finished by September
1984, when 800 machines from the two
companies were installed. At that time,
IBMS's computers would be connected
in a network.

The final system, scheduled for com-
pletion in 1988, was expected to- consist
of 3000 machines.

Mld43dober, 19U3
MI1T had acquired $5 million out of

the $20 niillion it had to raise for the
project.

The Project Athena Committee re-
leased in September 'An Introduction
to Project Athena,' a report detailing
its plans for the next five years.

The system would be "available to
interested undergraduate students and
faculty" by the end of the month (Sep-
tember 1983), according to the report.

Wilson said that Athena plans to
connect the 500 IBM PC/XTs it expect-
ed to receive in 1984 in five to eight lo-
cal networks by September of that year.
Each network would have an IBM 4341
mainframe acting as a file server. 

Wilson added that use of word pro-
cessing facilities in April and May
would be restricted. "If every student
who had something to write used Ath-
ena," the use would overload the sys-

Joel Moses PhD '67, head of the De-
partment of Electrical Engineering and
Computer Science, said at a faculty
meeting that the initial Athena system
would consist of UNIX, EMACS,
Scribe, FORTRAN-77, C, LISP and
Pascal.

February, 1984
Steven R. Lerman '72, director of

Project Athena, said that 'by January
119851 every undergraduate will receive
an account for the Athena system."

Ramin Zabih '85, chairman of the
Student Information Processing Board
at that time, asked Athena to install
terials in the Student Center library.
EBruce said that he was considering in-
stalling 70 to 80 terminals along with
supporting miinicomputers and a main-
frame computer.

Two clusters were functioning at this
time, in Buildings I and 11, according
to a report in Tech Talk, and one was
soon to come up in Building 38.

Athena promised eight DEC clusters,
with 300 terminals, by December 1984.

In addition, there were to be eight to
10 IBM clusters operational by Decem-
ber. "Planned sites include East Cam-
pus [Sloan School] and the Student
Center," said Lerman.

By this time, most of the software
Athena had promised was inx place, but
more was needed. Lerman hoped to
have most of the software by Septem-
ber 1984.

'W~e are in the process of negotiating
for a statistical data package, a major
graphics package, a complete business
text processing system, a spreadsheet
program, and software in symbolic
math and database management," he
said.

Summer 1984
Lerman announced Friday, July 27,

that clusters in Buildings 38 and 66
would be on tine in time for the fall se-
mester, with the Student Center cluster
due in September or October.

"Terminals will be woven in through
the stacks, and the carrels will be con-
verted to combination carrels and work
stations," Lerman said.

(Pleaise turn to page 17)

IBM has often failed to meet deadlines.
The IBM PC/XT was to be a shell with-

in which the IBM Athena workstation was
to be built. High-speed co-processor cards
and high-resolution graphics boards were
to be piggybacked onto the IBM PCs. 

These plans fell through because of
problems with the co-processor card. An
idea was then proposed to network the
IBM PC/XTs with IBM 4341 mainframes.
The 4341s would have acted as file servers
and network managers. IBM's role in
Athena had to be rethought, over the sum-
mer of 1984, when it was decided that
Athena would not be receiving the IBM
4341 mainframes the project had intended
to use.

The IBM 4341 mainframes were can-
celled for a variety of reasons. Foremost,
Athena was not able to support the ma-
chines. Supporting these machines requires
a specially trained group to operate and
maintain the computers' hardware and
software. Athena was already severely un-
derstaffed.

Additionally, single 4341 mainframes
would have required more floor space than
Athena had available for entire clusters.

But officially, Athena cited technical
problems as reasons for scrapping the
4341s.

The Use of PCs

Although Athena is using 63 IBM PC/
XTs in the clusters, the XTs are rnmning
terminal emulation programs that make
them functionally equivalent to Heathkit
H19 terminals. The Heathkit terminals
cost almnost a fifth of the price. While stu-
dents can run private software on the IBM
PC/XTs, not many do. There is no officiala
program to encourage this use.

There have been marginal benefits to
using IBM PC/XTs as term~inals. They are
mnore rugged than most terminals. In addi-
tion, students may use the PCs floppy disk
drive to augment their file storage limit by
storing data on removable floppy disks.

This ability is important in light of the
restrictive limits on file space in the new
Student Center cluster [see Jan. 23, 1985
entry in accompanying Athena calendar].
Currently, two floppy disks will hold more
information than then standard Student
Center account.

The remaining PC/XTs Athen'a received
are used as independent computers, and
are not in place in the clusters. Some labo-
ratories use the PCs as data acquisition
devices. Other PCs are being used to run
special stand-Alone programs such as
drafting software in the Department of
Architecture.

The ultimate disposition of the project's
150 IBM PC/XiTs has yet to be deter-
mined.

(Please turn to page 17)

By Simson L. Garfinikel
Project Athena is a five-year experi-

ment. As a result, major changes have
been made in mid-stride. This has caused
the system to evolve differently from origi-
nal predictions and promises.

Many people feel the promises MI1T
made when Athena was first announced in
May 1983 were unrealistic. Athena was to
increase by more than an order of mnagni-
tude the amount of computer power at
MIT. The project would give the Institute
three thousand more terminals.

The networking would be so transparent
that the system could be viewed as one
large computer, with thousands of users
working simultaneously. Alternatively, the
final system could be viewed as thousands
of personal computers, all sharing com-
mon disks, printers and other resources.

AthenaF caedrAthena~~~ at MI
AnalIysis
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Notes:
'Includes 6 DEC PR0/350 Computers being used as terminals
2Users can pick up printed output from printers in other clusters
3Includes 8 DEC PR0/350 Computers being used as terminals
4The Building 6 Cluster also includes 8 IBM PC/AT computers
includes 8 VT100) terminals from Joint Computer Facility

"The Student Center Cluster also has - GCC.- -cvv0ible tape drlive.
1;nctudes 5 DEC PRi/35bU Computers being used as terminals
(All figures are the result of direct observation on Feburary 2, 1985)
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Students use the Building 1 1 Athena terminal cluster.

(Continued from page 16)
While Athena will likely meet its latest

deadline to offer accounts to every under-
graduate in the Student Center cluster, no-
body knows what computing environment
will result.

Most feel that while the Athena VAXs in
the Student Center will be slow due to the
high user load, they will still be faster than
MIT's Honeywell MULTICS, the comput-
er on which students have traditionally re-
ceived free accounts for text processing.

Athena's Triumphs

The Athena staff has had a number of
major triumphs in its two years of exis-
tence. The list includes:

* X: Tre development of a networked
window system (named X). "X has been
developed from essentially nothing,"
Douglas J. Wilson '78 said. Robert W.
Scheifler '76, a staff researcher at the Lab-
oratory for Computer Science, brought X
into its final form. DEC has done addi-
tional work on the project and may mar-
ket the program in the near future.

o UNIX: The debugging of the major-
ity of the UNIX operating system. The
source code supplied with the Berkeley
Standard Distribution 4.2 UNIX operating
system did not match the object code files
which -ccoimparuied dhein. When the
source files were compiled, they did not
run properly. David G. Grubbs '76, Athe-
na Systems Programmer, spent a consider-
able amount of time getting the operating
system to compile and operate.

* Reliability: The development of one
of the most stable UNIVXs in existence.
Athena machines rarely crash, and typical-
ly run until shutdown for maintenance.

o Third party software: The debugging
of a large body ofb third party software.
Although Project Athena has purchased
and been given a good amount of third-
party software, much of it has had to be
debugged to get it to function properly.

* Hardware installation: Installations
of nine terminal clusters and six machine
rooms across campus. Athena has in-
stalled nine terminal clusters across the
MIT campus, with almost 250 terminals
total. Along with Information Services, it
has instanled a campus fiber-optic network
which extends from 545 Tech Square to
Building E40, with connections to Build-
ings 4, 11, 38, and the Student Center.

Athena Today

According to Doug Wilson, Athena is
expecting 2700 users this term. Last Thurs-
day, Athena registered 50 students an hour
for course accounts.

Codex Inc. has joined IBM and DEC as
a primary Athena hardware supplier, ac-
cording to Wilson. Codex will design, with
Athena staff a new generation of network
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"gateways" for use on the campus net-
work. Until the Codex gateways are ready,
Athena plans to use Microvtaxes and PDP
11/23s as necessary.

Looking to the future

Athena is about to release a remote pro-
cedure call (RPC) compiler. This software
package would allow programs running on
one computer to call subroutines running
on another computer. The release, which
will include a complete programmer's
manual, is scheduled for later this semes-
ter, according to Wilson.

The RPC compiler will allow program-
mers to "build distributed applications
without knowing anything about networ-
king," Wilson said.

Athena also plans to release INFOR-
MIX, a new database system.

The project awaits the delivery of 80
IBM PC/ATs. These machines will run
XENIX, a version of the UNIX operating
system. Larry W. Allen, a staff researcher
at LCS, recently wrote programs to allow
the PC/ATs to communicate over the
Athena network. IBM's Yorktown Heights
research laboratory modified the programs
at Athena's request.

The PC/ATs will support TCP/IP pro-
tocol as well as TELNET and TFTP (Triv-
ial File Transfer Program) programs. The
TELNET program allows a PC/AT user

to log onto any other Athena host, while
the TFTP enables file transfer between the
two machines, according to Wilson.

There could be a major change this fall
in the way student accounts are distribut-
ed, Wilson said. Clusters in the Student
Center, and- Buildings I and 66 will most
likely be dedicated to student use.

Course material will reside on special
computers in these clusters, rather than in
special clusters for courses as is now the
case. Students will no longer own an ac-
count for each course they are taking. In-
stead, they will have one account with ac-
cess to all course material they desire.

Conclusion

A conflict between the need to build a
stable camrpus co0zputing resource aad ihne
desire to experiment in the use of comput-
ers in education lies at the heart of Athe-
na. Which is the real purpose of Athena?

"It's both," Wilson said. "The perma-
nent campus resource is the network. The
computer infrastructure is the network
and the network services." Wilson has-
tened to point out the large amount of
course software which has already been
written for the Athena system.

The Athena system is in a state of flux.
Over the next few semesters, the emphasis
will shift away from time-shared minicom-
puters to single-user workstations. The
course Athena will take is still unknown.

Tech file photo by Joseph LaRococa
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Athena: the five-year experimentAthena Calendar
(Continued from page 16)

He said that clusters in Building 6
would be the next to go into oper-
ation. "These will be smaller, IBM-
based clusters, with only 12 or so
terminals," he said. "They will start
with PC's and gradually evolve to
more sophisticated, networked ter-
minals."

Lerman said that the system
would eventually have 2600 worksta-
tions and terminals (down from the
September 1983 estimate of 3000
terminals).

October 17, 1984
Jerome H. Saltzer '61, professor

of computer Science, was appointed
technical director for Project Athe-
na.

Saltzer was to be reponsible for
the technical design of the system,
according to Lerman. Lerman
would remain the project's director,
overseeing the operation's manage-
ment issues and faculty grants.

October 30, 19U4
Lerman admitted that Athena was

"behind the schedule we were sup-
posed to meet," The opening of un-
dergraduate accounts would be de-
Inwri lintil Fehniarvy IQRi

The Student Center cluster would
be opened in November, and not
September or October as previously
announced, Lerman said. The clus-
ter would contain 30 DEC termi-
nals, 30 IBM PC's running terminal
emulation programs, and DEC
NVAX's. Lerman predicted it would
have 107 DEC and 73 IBM terminals
by the end of the term.

Lerman blamed IBlM for the de-
lay, saying that the change came
about when the plan to use IBM
4341 mainframes to network the
PC's was scrapped. He explained
that the IBM mainframes were not
designed to serve other computers
but were designed to function inde-
pendently.

A new plan to incorporate IBM
equipment was announced by Ler-
111ali Mhat called fol ihie use or 115M
PC/AT's. Athena already had 80
ATEs, and an order was placed with
IB3M for another 80.

Eventually, Athena would switch
away from the PC/AT's to more ad-
vanced workstations, Lerman said.
These would consist of 32-bit pro-
cessors, high resolution displays,
one million bytes of memory and
would run UNIX.

November 29, 1984
At a Project Athena forum, Ler-

man said that any undergraduate
who wanted an Athena account
would get be able to one by spring
term, l1985. These accounts would
all be located in the right wing of
the Student Center Library.

Lermanl said that there were cur-
rently 1600 Athena users, a number
which he expected to double in the
spring.

Lerman added that living groups
would begin to get equipment in late
1986, and that it would take 11/2
years to install all of the equipment.

Janurary 23, 1985
Lerman pushed back the date that

undergraduates would receive ac-
counts to March 1985, saying that
he would announce the opening with
slides at LSC movies and announce-
ments in Thee Tech.

Student storage-would be limited
on the new system. Mlost students
with course accounts have 2.5 mega-
bytes of storage, but the new ac-
counts will only have 250 to 500 ki-
lobytes, enough for ISO to 300 pages
of typed text.

Cecilia R. D'Oliveira '77, man-
ager of user services for Project
Athena, said that delays were largely
caused by the desire not to use IBM
PC/XT's as computers but to wait
for more advanced equipment.

"We are planning on using up to
200 PC/AT's to carry us through
this year," she said, with 63 being
used by faculty and Athena staff

IBM placed a hold on the remain-
ing shipment of 80 AT's until May,
due to suspected hard disk prob-
lems. 17 of Athena's AT's have not
been released, for similar reasons.

Athena Clusters
As of Feb. 2, 1985

Cluster
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Film Study and Social Anthropology

England, France, Hungary, Yugoslavia, Aus-
tria, India, Indonesia, Australia and Japan

September 1985 - May 1986

Faculty includes a film theorist, a filmmaker,
two anthropologists and guest film directors on
location. Students will live with families and
carry a full course load as they study and travel
around the world.

The International Honors Program seeks ma-
ture motivated candidates. Applications are
presently being considered. For further infor-
mation call Joan Tiffany collect at (617) 267-
8612.

International Hlonors Program
19 Braddock Park
Boston, MA 0116

r
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Translations into your native language are

needed for industrial literature. You will be well

paid to preplar thilese translations on an

occasional basis. Assignments are made

according to your area of technical knowledge.

We are currently seeking translators for.

* Arabic * Chinese * Danish a Dutch

• Farsi 0 French 0 German * Greek

* Italian * Japanese * Korean
* Norwegian 0 Polish 0 Portuguese

* Romanian * Spanish * Swedish
and ohers.

Into-English translations from Russian, East
European languages and many others also
available.

Foreign language typists also needed.

All this work can be done in your home!

Linguistic Systems, Inc. is New England's largest

translation agency, located a block north of the

Central Sq. subway station.

For application and test

translation -call Ms. Desormeaux

864-3900

Your
foreign
language
ability

is

valuable!(Continued from page 20)
ing the 40-yard da*4hin 4.7 sec-
nds. Joe Peters was right behind
n second place in 4.8 seconds. 

The Engineers held off the Po-
ar Bears in the intermediate
prints. Mike Hammond '87
ould not catch the leader in the

-yard dash, and had to settle
lfor second in 55.0 seconds.
Charles Parrott 187 won his heat
and placed third with a time of
55.7 seconds.

D)ave Richards 186 had to fend
off his challenger from start to
finish in capturing the 60Wyard
run in 1:16.3. John Hradnansky
'85 finished third in 1:18.9 in his
first attempt at this distance.

The middle distance. runners
were another source of strength
for MIT, as Ron Smith set a meet
record in the 880-yard run with
2:00.3 despite some interference
from a Bowdoin runner. Andrew
Peddie '86 held off his challenger

and took third with 2:05.0. have set another meet record in
the open 440 yard dash, was not
enough to overcome Bowdoin's
lead in the race.

Gordon Holterman led an En-
gineer sweep of the 1000-yard run
in winning his second event of
the day in an easy 2:21.5. Brian
Callaghan '87 followed in second
place with a strong 2:24.9, and
Mike Halle '88 finished third,
with his first varsity point, with a
time of 2:35.4.

The two-mile relay team of Da-
vid Schultz '87, Hialle, Callaghan
and Hinman also stayed close in
another nip-and-tuck relay, but
Hinman's strong anchor leg was
not enough to pass Bowdoin, and
MIT lost by 2 seconds in 8:40.6.e

I The two-mile runners also had
a strong race, as Bill Bruno '85
and Eugene Tung '88 charged
from behind with less than a
quarter of a mile left, in a cat-
and-mouse game with a Bowdoin
runner, to finish first and second
in 9:38.8 and 9:39.9.

Coach Gordonl Kelly was ex-
tremely pleased to break the
Bowdoin jinx and was a little sur-
prised at the Polar Bears' rela-
tively poor showing. "It was as if
Bowdoin was the visiting team,"
Kelly remarked.

The undefeated Engineers are
gearing up for the New England
Division III Championships Fri-
day and Saturday at the duPont
Athletic Center. MIT is looking
to avenge its narrow loss to Bran-
deis in last year's championships.

Linguistic Systems, Inc.
116 Bishop Allen Drive
Cambridge, MA 02139

MIT held back in the two final
relays, but still managed to make
them close. The mile relay team
of Arenberg, Hradnansky, Peddie
and Smith was edged out by two-
tenths of a second. Smith's 52.9
second anchor leg, which would

three goals to gain the victory.

Women's hoop
drops to 10-9

The women's basketball team
dropped to 10-9 with a 71-43 loss
to host Connecticut College Sat-
urday. The squad needs to win
one of its two remaining-games to
have its second winning season in
a row.

Women gymnasts
third at Albany

The women's gymnastics team
traveled to New York last week-
end and finished last in a triaigu-
lar meet. Salem State won the

event with 153.1 points, followed
by host Albany State with 152.3
and MIT with 121.75

Mirtin Dickau

Two individual first-place fin-
ishes, three seconds, and a third
powered the MIT wrestling team
into third place at the Northern
New England Championships
hosted by Plymouth State last
weekend.

Tim Skelton '85 won the 126-
pound weight class, and Pat Pe-
ters '85 captured the 167-pound
crown. Peter Wurman '87 (134)
Steve Ikeda '85 (150), and Ed
Cashman '87 (177) provided the
second-place finishes.

Lowell Carson '87 nlaced third
in the heavyweight division Undo
led the tournament with three

The women, meanwhile, had
their four-meet winning streak
snapped, losing to the highly-re-
garded Lord JefSs, 85-65. Their
record is now 6-2.

Squash wins 1,
drops 2 in tourney

The squash team hosted a
round-robin tournament last
weekend, and came away with a
1-2 record.

The Engineers lost to Bow-
doin, 6-3, Friday but came back
to defeat Fordham. Saturday, 5-4.
The -squad fiaished the tourna-
ment with a close 5S4 loss to Wes-
leyan.

Brent Foy ' 85 was one of
MIT's major threats, winning all
three of his matches. Captain
Dave Douglas '8S5 and Omar
Masrur '88 each won two of
three. 

Hockey falls to
Conn. College

The men's hockey team fell to
8-6 Saturday with a 5-4 overtime
loss to visiting Connecticut Col-
lege. The Engineers held a 4-2
lead going into the third period,
but the Camels scored the next

pins.
The wrestlers will end their

regular season Friday, when they
visit Western New England Col-
lege. The following weekend the
squad will travel to Wesleyan for
the New England Division III
Championships.

Swimmers split
against Amherst

The men's swimming team won
its second straight meet Saturday,
defeating visiting Amherst, 61-
54. The win upped the squad's re-
cord to 4-3.

Tech photo by Mike Frey

Kathy Millier '87 performs a dive off the 1-meter spring-
board during Saturdayfs meet against Amherst College-

sports

V-iT's indoor track squad gains its
irst victory at Bowdoin since 1971

Skelton, Peters win weight classes
as M IT wrestling team places third
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By Paul Paternoster
Aggressiveness was the key to

the Engineers' overwhelming 82-
46 basketball victory over visiting
Eerson College. MIT dominat-
e both the offensive and defen-

sive boards, accumulating 69 re-
bounds to Emerson's 40.

The tempo of the game was set
rly in the first-half by forwards
ruce Mihura '88 and Evan Pratt

'87, who out-hustled the Lions'
starting five.

After allowing Emerson to stayclose in the first couple of min-
utes, MIT exploded for 36 points
in the first half, outscoring the
hapless Lions by 17.

The opportunistic Engineers
elm i s-krd by Kandy Nelson

'86. With MIT leading 11-9 aqd
Emerson threatening to tie the
game, the 6' 3" guard from Buf-
falo, N.Y. stole the ball from a
Lions player, strode down the
court, and finished the play with
an exciting slan-dunk.

Following that play, the team
got fired up. They outscored Erm-
erson, 25-10, to finish the halft
The Engineers came out even
more tenaciously in the second
half, scoring as many points as
the Lions did the entire game -
46.

Nelson finished with 18 points
on the game, followed by Mi 'ke
McElroy '87 (16) and Craig Poole
'86 (12). Mihura led the team
with 11 rebounds, followed by
Poole A10) and the forward tan-

dem of Pratt
'85 (9 each).

and Charlie Theuer

The victory increased MIT's re-
cord to 6-14. This record can be
misleading when one tries to eval-
uate the team's performance. Six
of the teams' losses were contests
decided in the final 30 seconds of
the gane. Also considering that
the Engineers only won two
games last year, Coach Fran
O'Brien is very pleased with the
team's showing.

"I feel very positive about the
progress the team has made this
year," O'Brien remarked. In par-
ticular, he cited the improved
play of Nelson and Pratt, and the
leadership provided by the senior
rAtSnklum-Se-: tine squad on and off
the court.

Although John Wolfe '85 did
not see much playing time this
year, -his enthusiasm and hard
work in practice rubbed off on
the other players. "He always
gives 120 percent," O'Brien com-
mented.

The 13-year coach foresees the
possibility of a .500 season next
year. The team will have a nucle-
us of six experienced players re-
turning next year - Nelson,
Pratt, Poole, McElroy, Mihura,
and Jim Egan '86.

The Engineers will be on the
road for their remaining three
games of the season. Their next
game is Thursday at Worcester
Polytechnic Institute. That match
begins at 8 pm>

Tech photo by-Stephen P. BerczukUnder the supervision of Master Harn Lin-Linn, some Cambridge youngsters demon-strate what they have learned in three months of instruction by the Wu Tang MartialArts Development Center. The demonstration was held Saturday in Kresge.

Unbeaten ind. or rac eabeats Bsu doin Pular Dears
By Christopher Y. Kim Bill Kelly '85 were right behind dominated their event, as HughBRUNSWICK, MAINE - with throws of 53 ' 61/2 X and 47' Ekberg '88 and Ross Dreyer '86The indoor track team broke a 5 /2 ", respectively. finished first and second, respec-14-year jinx at the Polar Bears' The Engineers secured the top tively, with vaults of 13'.den, defeating Bowdoin on its two places in the shotput when The depth and strength of thehome track for the first time Parris won on his last attempt Engineers' runners proved to besince 1971. with 44' 3". Procopio finished too much for Bowdoin to handle,Last Saturday's 92-43 'victory second with a put of 42 41/4 . Gordon Holterman '87 startedended the Engineers' dual-meet The other fieldmen held their off with a relatively easy victoryseason. The win also extended own. Ed Freeman '86 finished in the one-mile run in 4-29.5.MIT's unbeaten streak in dual- second in the long jump with 20' Rod Hinman '88 roared from be-meet competition to 24 in 18 33/4 ", and Joe Peters '88 finished hind to edge out his opponent formeets. third with his final jump of 19' second in 4:31.6.MIT dominated the meet, as 1()3/4". The short sprinters proved tohost Bowdoin placed more than The Engineers fared better in be a source of strength to theone finisher in only one event. the triple jump, as Ed Martin '85 team. Sean Garrett '88 had anAll three 35-pound weight won with 41 ' 2", and Kirk Beatty easy victory in the .45-yard hur-throwers set personal records on '85 took third with a jump of 40 ' dies, winning by half a second intheir way to sweeping the event. 10/2 a. 5.9 seconds.Co-Captain Pat Parris '85 set a Co-captain Ron Smith '85 cap- Ed Arenbtrg '85 returned frommeet record with a winning throw ses -- in to-e niigh jump, an injury layoffin fine form, win-of 60' 5'. Greg Procopio '85 and clearing 6'. The pole vaulters (Please turn to page 19)
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bison leads MIT
sketball in win

JAPANESE

are looking for computer and mathematicians to Marchitert- - -- v-,J -J.LJLI,%. .,and program for our Japanese clients. We develop soft-products in:

UNIX and C

Our custom software products require in a wide variety of lan-and operating environments.

If you :hrive in a dynamic environment, drop us a
or come visit us February 26 and March 1 1

are self-directed and t
line at 4- Cambridge
when we recruit.

Cambridge Systems - Center
4 Caribridge Center

Cambridge, MA 02142




